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3,

Blaze Damages Closet,

Holland Area

Council Has

Bedroom of Dorr Home
DORR —

Students on

40-Minute

on

Tulip

tuck are among the 445 Hope

cessed many items of a routine
nature.
contracts
for the Board of Public Works
with Allis Chalmers Co. for volt-

during the past semester.

The students were honored
college campus.

These signs will be outside Civic Center, at Phelps
Hall on Hope College campus,
and at the north, east and south
approachesto the city.
30.

Thelma

application from Phillips
Petroleum Co. for a permit to
erect a service station on the

northwest corner of Washington Ave. and 40th St. was re-

manager for

report.

Approval was given a city
manager’s recommendation for
a public safety agreement with
Jacob Van Hoff who is retiring
as police chief April 4 whereby
Van Hoff would act as a con-

Thompson, Bonnie Timmer,
Sheryl Vande Runte, Ronald
Vander Beek, Shirley Van

two-

tion of Chiefs of Police setting
the police chiefs’ salary at pay

range 31 with salary spread
from $8,320 to $10,410. Leslie
Van Beveren will take over as
police chief April 4.
Referred to the city attorney
was a suggestion from Municipal Judge John Galien for an

Leenhouts, Stuart and approved

Levey, Glenn Looman, Irene
M a a t m a n, Walter Magans,
Mafgo Naber, Kenneth Nienhins and Theodore Oegema.
Also from Holland are Ellen
Oosterhaven, Judy Pierpont,
Evonne Ritsema, Mary Schoon,
Bill Schurman, Frederick Schutmaat, Veronica Skinner, Delwyn
Sneller, Joan ten Hoor, Arlin
Ten Kiev, Judith Thomas, Carol

An

year period ending April 4,
1968, for a sum not to exceed
$5,000. This would involve up to
1,000 hours of professional services to be performedat the request of the city manager.
Council approved a recommendation of the personnel officer based on a communication
from the InternationalAssocia-

Week

Among festivals mentioned were
the Benton Harbor Blossom
Time festival, Tulip Time,
Many persons appeared in Grand Haven Coast Guard fesMunicipal Court this week. They tival, Muskegon Seaway festi-

This

Orphan

at various locationsfor the district conventionhere April 29

a

Didier Deni/ot

Students

Permission was granted to
Holland Rotary Club to place
"Welcome Rotarians” banners

sultant for the city for

chures promoting touristattrac-

Randall Bos, Albert Brunsting,
Patricia Daily, James De Good, E.E. Fell
Calvin Deur, Jack De Zwaan,
Timothy Dykstra, Susan Eeni- Sponsor
follow:
genburg, Richard Feldman,
Didier Denizot, an 11-year-old Bonnie L. Gould, Grand HaElaine Folkert, Myrtle Forsten,
Victoria Fris, Jeanne Frissel, French boy who lives in a school ven, disobeyedred light, $12.65
John Gort, Barbara Granberg, for boys in northern France has or two days in jail; Mary E.
Norma Greenfield and Richard been "adopted" by the student
body of E. E. Fell Junior High Charron,377 Lincoln Ave., failHallock.
Others from Holland are School. The school approved the ure to yield the right ot way,
David Havinga, John Heilman, senate sponsorship of the orphan $10 suspended on condition of
David Heusinkveld, William last fall.
no further violations in one
Hultgren,Kenneth Keegstra,
The lad had been abandoned
year, Joe Brown, route 1, East
Gerald Keel, Ruth Kleinheksel, by his parents and was cared
Saugatuck,speeding, $12; StanBarbara Kollen, Barbara Kouw, for through the Children'sChrisley T. Eurich, 55 West 20th St.,
Reinhold Krone, John Leenhouts, tian Fund, a nationally known
speeding, $15; Lee A. Ver Beek,

250 feet.

study and

to 100,000 12-page full color bro-

Court

tions in this section of the state.

Aardsma, Melvin Andringa,
Gretchen Berry, Jane Bolt,

Washington Ave. from 32nd to
40th Sts., and in 35th St. east
of Washington for a distance of

ferred to the city

In

Those from Holland are Betsy

the Fifth St. substation.
Following a public hearing in
which only one objection was
voiced, Council approved constructionof a sanitary sewer in

Raalte, Gretchen Vander Werf,

CorneliusVan Liere, David

-

SCENE OF FATAL MISHAP
County

sheriff's detective John

Ottawa

mill Island in the background.In the bottom

Hemple

Hemple stands where the train's
brakeman, Francis Brown, had tried to push
the boy as the train passed. The boy's
companionsran to safety on the second
pair of tracks at left in the picture. The
lower photo looks in the direction of the

points to the spot on the Black River rail-

road trestle (top picture) where a 57-car
freight train struck and killed

C and O
six

-year

-old Michael

Pellerito

of

141

Clover Ave. Sunday afternoon. The picture,
facing west, shows Block River and Wind-

Trainman

’s

picture,

train's

approach. (Sentinel photos)

Heroic Try

Tubergan, Claire Van Wieren,
Alan Ver Schure, Mary R.
Vollink, Janice Weener, Ronald
Wiersma and Marie Zoerhof.
Zeeland students named to the
Dean’s list include Cheryl
Berens, Bernard Brower, Marcia Dozeman, Robert Formsma,
Emily Janssen, Kathryn Janssen, Donald Kroodsma and Benjamin Nykamp.
Students from Hamiltonon the
list are Lee Berens, David Grissen, Margaret Kaper, Millicent

Time

Many Appear

Tuesday at a Dean's Tea on the

age regulators at a cost of $21,364 and with Fitzpatrick Electric Supply Co for substation
structure equipment totaling
$12,286. This equipment is for

and

nam-

list for out-

standingacademic achievement

Council approved

142nd Ave. near here Wed-

Zeeland township firemen
were called to the scene about
10 a.m., and battled the fire
about one hour.
City Council approved an exThe cause of the blaze and penditure of $500 Wednesday
the extent of damage has not night for the Michigan Chain
been determined.
of Festivals which plans to publish a brochure promoting Tulip Time and other Western
Michigan festivalsthis year.
Plans call for printing 80,000

each from Fennville and SaugaCollege students who were

Helps Boost

nesday.

Zeeland and Hamilton and one

ed to the Dean’s

Coundl

which started

in a clothes closet damaged the

Several persons from Holland,

In a 40-minute session Wednesday night, City Council pro-

fire

closet and a bedroom at the
home of Mrs. Barbara Billings,

Dean's List

Meeting

A

organization

route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $12;

which directs world-wideorphLeland R. Cupp, 740 First Ave.,
anages and seeks to find foster
speeding, $15. Judith A. Essenparents for orphans.
burg, 286 Garfield Ave., imE. E. Fell Junior High has
proper left turn. $10; Henry
set up a correspondencewith
De Koster, 228 Columbia Ave.,
the boy.
improper right turn, $10; Lloyd
Members of the school senate
E. Steketee, 143 West 18th St.,
in charge of the project include
disobeyed red light, $10; RichSue Wise, chairman, Barbara
ard A. Berens, route 1, HamilRackes, Michele Miles. Victor
ton, disobeyed stop sign, $15.
Folkert,Diana Holthuis, Dave
Rosella Hovenga, route 5, disDaubenspeck,Jean Yamaoka
obeyed stop sign, $12; Ruby
and Bill Cook. Miss Vida HarpW. Hyser, 274 West 19th St.,
er is senate advisor.
failure to yield the right of way,
$10; Harriet J. Finlay, Voorhees Hall, disobeyed red light,
$10; Danny L. Brown, 307 West

Library Bids

15 Per Cent
Over Estimate
GRAND HAVEN

- Three bids

were submitted by Muskegon
and Grand Rapids firms Tues-

day for general construction of
Grand Haven's new public library and community center, City
Koeman, Mary Koop, James Manager R. V. Terrill reported
Lampen, John Tanis and Larry today.
Five bids were expected but
Westrate.
Anne Hutchinsonof Fennville only Erhardt Construction of
and George Hungerford from Grand Rapids. Muskegon ConSaugatuck also are on the struction Co. and Alstrom Construction of Muskegon Heights
Dean’s list.
To be on the Dean's list stu- submitted bids, all about 15
dents must maintainan overall per cent above the estimated
"B” average with no mark cost of the two buildings.
lower than a
Edhardt submitted the lowest
bid, $1,173,000, of which $663,000
was the bid on the library, financed by a gift to the city from
Ex-Spring
the Loutit Foundationof Grand
Haven, and $510,000on the comChief of Police
munity center.
The total bid of Muskegon Con-

val, Manistee National Forest
festival and Traverse City Cher-

ry

festival. Other attractions in
the area also will be publicized.

William H. Vander Water,
Tulip Time manager, and Jacob De Graaf, park superintendent, are Holland’s representatives on the Chain of Festivals board.

Several items for Windmill

were approved On recommendationof the city saniIsland

tarian, Council okayed a stainless steel flour storage bin for
$1,000; portable vacuum cleaner, $300; screens for posthouse
stable doors, $300; total, $1,600.

Also approved was

mum

of

$1,000

for

a miniadditional

landscapingin thfc form of ornamental trees and shrubs
around the posthouse, pond and
dikes, as well as $1,020 for a
new 50-inch rotary lawn mower.
Council accepted Zwiep’s
Greenhouse bid of $1,109.20for
12.980 annuals in different varie-

Windmill Island. It was
the only bid received. Council
also extended the agreement
18th St., careless driving, $15.10 with Alvin D. Bos Co. to opersuspended on condition of no ate the food concessionin the
further violations in one year; posthouse for another ^ear.
Amos J. Jones. 345 Lincoln A letter from Hollttad Tulip
Ave., carelessdriving, $17.65; Time Festival,Inc., invited
James D. Alsip, Douglas, no op- Council to take part in Wedneserator’slicense, $10 and 15 days day and Saturday parades May
in jail with jail term suspend- 11 and 14. The invitation was
ed on condition the defendant accepted and the city clerk
does not drive until he obtains was directed to proceed with oran operator’s license; Dale W. dering Tulip Time suits.
Becksford, route 1, failure to
Approval was given a sugstop in an assured clear dis- gested application drawn up by
tance, $12; Susan J. Schuchard, the city clerk asking permis95 West 29th St., disobeyedstop sion from the Michigan State
sign, no operator’s license on Highway Departmentto close
ties for

person, $10.
state trunklines in the city for
ordinance amendment whereby
Forrest Shuck, 288 West 13th Tulip Times parades May 11,
a substitute municipal judge
St., received a suspended10-day 12 and 14. This affects Eighth
would be reimbursedat the
jail sentence along with a $24.10 St. from Lincoln to River Aves.,
same rate as the associate mufine for minor in possession of and River Ave. from Eighth St.
nicipal judge. This payment of
alcoholic beverages. Last Sat- to 16th St. for designated hours
$50 a day or $25 a half day
A six-year-oldHolland boy they yelled at Michael to "get ment. He was pronounceddead
urday’s Sentinel on incorrect in- on parade days.
would come from the same fund
at the scene by medical exaformation supplied to the paper
which has a limit of $1,500 a was billed when he was struck 0lJt
wayminer Dr. William Westrate Jr.
failed to report that the senhv a Chesaoeake and Ohio i Accordln8 l0 sh€rlff s delecThe train was bound for
The oath of office of Ward / . *
o
ni° tive John Hemple, the train was
tence was suspended on condiHansen as a member of the frel8ht train Sunday afternoon rjding
emergency Grand Rapids. The engineer
tion of no further violations in
Planning Commission was filed. despite the heroic effortsof the brakes on when it struck the was identfied as Sam Williams,
three years.
38, of route 1, Grand Haven,
A communication from Sen. train’s brakeman to save the boy.
Brakeman Francis Brown, 35, and the conductor was Leo
Harold J. Volkema stated his boy.
Levingstone Dies
Michael Joseph Pellerito,son of route 2, Ada, saw the young- Dobe, 58, of Grand Rapids.
opposition to Senate Bill 705
struction was $1,205,300, the Calvin
Holland will exchange mayors
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Felice
Pellerister
on
the
tracks.
Brown
left
Surviving
besides
the
parents
calling for municipal utilities
second low bid. and Alstrom’s
with Warren near Detroit in
TUCSON.
Ariz
Richard
to come under the jurisdiction to of 141 Clover Ave., died in- the cab of the big diesel engine are a brother, Lyle Edward
bid at $1,219,248was high. Er- Pay Fast Visit
the annual Mayor’s Exchange
J. Levingstone. 69. former chief
of the Michigan Public Safety stantlyof injuries received in the and crawled along a catwalk Pelleritoat home; a half-brothhardt said his firm would start
Day during Michigan Week on
of police of the village of Spring
Commission.
second letter mishap on the main C and O to the front of the engine where er Dennis Wood, with the Armconstruction 15 days after the
May 16 this year.
Lake,
Mich.,
died
at
12:30
a
m.
from Volkema was accompanied line at the Black River railroad he attempted to brush the boy ed Forces in Viet Nam; a halfThe drawing was made by
today in the medical center contract is awarded and comA
caravan
of
about
30
cars
trestle
aside
as
the
engine
passed.
sister
Arlene
Wood
and
halfby a copy of public act 383 on
pletion date Ls May 1, 1967.
Michigan
Week officials in Lanhere.
Brown was injured in his at- brother Robin Taylor at home;
licensing building contractors. Death was due to a fractured
Muskegon Constructionwould full of Calvin students visited sing Wednesday.
He
underwent
cervacular
surthe
Hope
College
campus
about
tempt to rescue the boy. He the maternal grandparents, Mr.
It was referred to the Depart- skull and broken neck.
start in 30 days and take 15
Saugatuck was paired with
The boy had been walking east was taken to Butterworth and Mrs. Guy Heyd of Luther, gery one week ago Monday. He months to complete the two 1 p.m. Monday.
ment of EnvironmentalHealth.
Detroit, which means Detroit
suffered
a
coronary
on
WednesThey were greeted by more
The Planning Commission ad- on the trestle with two com- Hospital in Grand Rapids where Mich., and the paternal grandbuildings.
Mayor Jerome Cavanagh will
day.
than 75 Hope studentsthrowvised Council it was withdraw- panions, his half-brother Robin he was treated for a fractured parents.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
The
architects. Jickling and
switch jobs with Saugatuck VilBorn
in
Ireland.
Levingstone
Pellerito of Detroit.
ing its previous recommenda- Taylor. 8, and a friend, David left arm
Lyman of Birmingham,Mich., ing snowballs, mudballs and lage President Lynn McCray
had
been
chief
of
police
in
Funeral arrangements will be
tion to rezone the northwest Hyde, 8. of 117 Fairbanks Ave., The 57-car freight rolled to
will tabulate the bids and con- waste paper baskets full of wa- for the day.
comer of 32nd St. and Plasman and apparently failed to see or a stop approximately1.800 feet announced later by Dykstra Spring Lake for some 23 years fer with the low bidder and the ter.
In ceremoniesin Lansinft
The Calvin visit was prompAve. from A-0 one-family resi- hear the train approach from from where the engine struck Funeral Home pending notice retiring about 15 months ago city council will meet at 2 p.m.
Gov. George Romney made tb«
when
he
and
his wife moved to
the
the
youngster.
Hemple
said
the
dential to B-l apartment.The
Saturday to award the contract. ted by Calvin’s79-72 victory first drawing, picking Luna Pier
commission’s previous action The two older boys told train had been traveling about from the Red Cross of the ar- Arizona.
Property for the site, located over Hope in a basketball game Mayor Clyde Evans to exchange
Surviving are the wife, Sadie;
rival of the brother from Viet
was rescinded after an informal sheriff'sofficers they saw the 35 miles per hour,
on Columbus St. between Fourth Saturday. Some of the cars car- with Union City Mayor Doyle
one son, Robert of Spring Lake;
hearing was held with residents train coming and got off the I The child's body was hurled Nam
and Fifth Sts., has been pur- ried signs acknowledging Cal- Carpenter.
Burial will be in Graafschap one daughter, Mrs. James
track onto a second pair of |48 feet by the impact, part way
vin’s win.
of the area.
In other drawings, Hudsonville
Essebaggers of Spring Lake; chased by the Loutit group at a
Council approved a resolution tracks on the trestle. They said down a steep 15-foot embank- Cemetery.
Holland police patrolled the
cost of $135,000. The foundation
will exchange with Cadillac, and
three grandchildren; one sister
naming the Bank of the Comwill pay for the cost of the area to prevent any violence.
Fennville will exchange with
in Ireland.
monwealth of Detroit as paying
library and the community
Imlay City.
Both
children
had
flown
to
3 Persons Injured
agent for the city’s sanitary
building will be financed by Mrs. Carrie Stocklin
Arizona
at the time of their
sewer bond issue totaling $1.9
special gifts and a $200,000bond
father's surgery and returned
Succumbs at Age 77
In
million.
issue approved Nov. 19 by the
Mrs. C.
Sunday. The son returned to
Claims against the city were
voters of the city. The foundaGRAND HAVEN - Mrs. CarArizona
Wednesday.
inThree persons were injured
filed on behalf of Melvin G.
Play,
tion also paid for a survey of rie Stocklin,77, of 1324 Frankat
formation on funeral services
Timmer, 253 West 25th St.;
when the car they were riding
the library needs in the Tri- lin St., Grand Haven, died in
Mrs. Jacoba Huizenga, 172 East
ZEELAND— The Junior Class in went off the road and struck has been made.
Mrs. Minnie Haveman, 76, of
Cities, completed in 1963 by Grand Haven MunicipalHospi16th St.; Nelson Sneller. route
Robert Orr, a public library Wednesday following a short ill- North Blendon, wife of Carl
of Zealand High will present a tree at a curve in Waukazoo
A total of 44 inches of heavy
3; Raymond Den Uyl, 93^ West
Haveman, president of the
consulant from Grosse Pointe.
‘‘1984’’in the Zeeland High Drive north of Oakwood St. at
ness.
Ninth St.; Ben Kroeze Jr., 622 wet snow fell on Holland within
Gerrit
She was born in the Nether- AllendaleTelephone Co., died
Central Ave. The claims were a few hours late Monday after- auditorium on March 24 , 25 . 26. 2:40 am. today.
Wednesday at Holland Hospilands as Carrie Smith and had
The play, an adaptationof Treated at Holland Hospital
referred to the city attorney
at
57
tal
of accidentalinjuries reDavid
noon and early evening.
lived in this area most of her
and the city's insurance carrier.
Orwell’snovel "1984,’’ depicts were Rodger
ceived in a fall.
Vore,
23,
life.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- It was part of a weather patGerrit Oosterbaan,57, of 279
She is survived by the hueat
life under a totalitariansystem. Temple Building, severe bump
Her husband, Emil, died in
sided at the meeting at which tern that blanketed the southern
band; five sons, John, Arnold
Rose Ave., died early Tuesday,
1934.
all Council members were Great Lakes area with snow and The government controls every on head;' Calvin Gibson, 19, of
FENNVILLE
David L.
and Julius of Blendon, Gerald
at Holland Hospital where he
She was a member of First
present. The Rev. William C. dumped rain from the Ohio Val- facet of life even unto the 433 West 21st St., cut on left
Campbell,75, of 663 West Main
of Borculo and Marvin of Zeehad
been
taken
Monday
afterPresbyterianChurch and the
minds and memories of men.
Warner of Grace Episcopal ley to the East Coast.
St., Fennville, died Wednesday
land; four daughters,Mrs. Ted
hand: and Charles Bush, 19, of
noon.
Rebekah Lodge.
The play shows what could
Church gave the invocation.
In Holland 14 inches fell be(Evelyn) Lucas, Mrs. Gary
night of a heart attack suffered
330 West 17th St., scalp laceraMr. Oosterbaan was born in
Surviving are a daughter, (Carolyn) Van Hill, both of
fore 5 p.m. and another 3 inch- happen if present trends in soat his home. He was procialism and communi&m con- tion. All three were discharged Holland and has lived here all
es in the next few hours.
nounced dead on arrival at Mrs. Arthur Kruithof of Hol- Zeeland, Mrs. Gil (Helen) Wede3 Persons Injured
of his life. He was employed
Precipitation Monday totaled tinue. It takes the leftist ex- after treatment.
Douglas Community Hospital. land; a son, Le Roy Arthur, at ven of Blendon, Mrs. Robert
at
Sligh-Lowry
Furniture
Co.
treme
but
certainly
illustrates
The
driver
of
the
car,
Henry
.53 inch with .26 inch registered
He was a retired chief engin- home; two sisters,Mrs. Peter (Wilma) Van Overen of AllenIn 3-Car
for the past 17 years. He was a
before 5 p.m. and .27 inch after what the extreme right could Ten Brink, 19, of 333 West 21st
of the Wilson Transit Kammeraad and Mrs. Gertrude dale; 48 grandchildren;two
member of Beechwood Re- eer
do also.
Three person were injured in 5 p.m.
St. was not injured.
Steamship Lines based in Cleve- Fraser both of Tampa, Fla.; great-grandchildren; five brothThe play depicts "brainwash- Ten Brink received a ticket formed Church, the Men's Bible land, Ohio. He held life mem- three grandchildren and nine ers, Art, Howard, John and
a three-car collision in front of
ing" as a method for obtaining for violating the basic speed Class and a member of the
551 West 32nd St. at 6:35 p.m.
William Styf of Zeeland and
berships with Dutcher Lodge great grandchildren.
Consistory.
R.L.
‘‘confessions," showing how law.
Monday.
Jacob Styf, and one sister, Mrs.
No. 193, Riverview Chapter No.
Survivingare his wife, Josesuch a government could and
Robert L. Simmons, 22, of 454
Mary Duke, both of Vaaberg,
203 and Holland Chapter Blue
hine; one son, Kenneth OosterMotorists
would operate. Words like
College Ave., driver of one of Seeks Relection
Miss.; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Lodge No. 143. He served with
aan of Holland and a daughter,
"crimethink,""thought crime" William E. Plaggemars
the cars, was treated at Holland
Aggie Styf of Bauer.
the United States Coast Guard
GRAND HAVEN
Judge and “lace crime" are common
Mrs. Ray (Shirley) Busscher of
Injured in
Hospitalfor a fracturednose
Dies After Long Illness
during World War II.
Holland; five grandsons; one
and released. His wife, Wilma. Raymond L. Smith of Holland as the two young people find
Surviving we the wife. Helen;
ZEELAND — Two motorists Grand Rapids Hunttr
21, was treated at the hospital completing his third term as themselvesfighting the system.
William Edwin Plaggemars, brother, Milo Oosterbaanof Holone
brother, Alex Campbell of were Injured in a two-car coljudge
of
the
Ottawa-Allegan
cirReceives Pellet Wounds
Party slogans like "war is 9, of 392 West 19th St., son of land; three sisters, Mrs. Gerrit
for contusions of the scalp and
cuit, today announced today he peace
Lemmen; Mrs. Bertha Vrieling Douglas; two stepsons, Donald lision on M-21 at 96th Ave. near
and "freedom is slav, released.
Gordon M. Dewey, 33, of
and Mrs. Louis Tenckinck, ail of Kingsley of Holland and Jack here at 7:30 a m. Wednesday.
Ed"ln
Jack W. Klomparens, 40, of will be a candidatefor reelec- ery" dominate the thinking d
Kingsley of Grand Rapids; five
Grand
Rapids was treated at
Nicholas
Vanden
Beldt,
60,
of
tion
at
the
November
election.
the
brainwashed
citizens
ot
Oce1 ninn Jr. died early Monday Holland; one sister-in-law,
Mn.
667 Concord Dr., another driver,
stepgrandchildren.
713 92nd Ave., one of the driv- ButterworthHospitalin Grand
He
said
today
he
had
filed
Bert
Oosterbaan
of
Holland.
i
at
his
home
following
an
exreceived nimor injuries.
ers, was treated at Zeeland Rapids and released after a
Holland police said the Sim- his affidavitof candidacy with
The play ii designed to make tended illness,
Deputies
Give
Ticket
'|
Hospital
(or lacerations of the hunting accident near 10611
the
county
clerk
and
will
be
people think about the
bHI(kl p,lem, Gary L. Havardink of route
mons car headed west on 32nd
head
and
injuries to the right ond Ave. in Ti
seeking
his
fourth
six-year
William
L.
Wiersma,
21,
of
5
received
hi«
Bachelot
of
Sciin
which
they
live.
*
w
St. slid into a oar driven by
shoulder
and released. The ship at 4:43 pm.
George A. Uevetwe, 40, of 557 term. No other judge has serv- success depends on the drama lte * brother, Michael at home; ence degree in engineering from route 2, Hamilton, received a
Ottawa sheriff'!
other
driver,
George
Lawed
more
than
three
terms
ticket
from
Ottawa
aheriff'a
itself
ax
there
U
no
scenery
hU
maternal
grandparent!.
Mr
the Dearborn Campus of the
West 3ist St. The Simmons car
rence
Jr,
34, of 14612 Venessa Dewey reeeh
deputies
(or
fajlitut
to
atop
in
University
of
Michigan,
Ann
Arand
juat
a
minimum
of
props
and
Mn.
William
Brewer
of
continuedon and struck the
There is presently a bill in
bor. during mid year comment e- an assured dear distance after Ave. receivedic rapes and in the
! Mollaod; hi* paternal gram!
Klomparensauto. Klompareo* the state legislature to divide in
and left
he was
waa driving istruck bruiaea m the accident
My- the car h«
f MyMerwyn Kchollen will be the parenU, Mr and Mrs Edwin men! exercises Robert F
and Uevense were headed east the judicial circuit with • judge
Ottawa
sheriif'i deputies tickdirector
and
Mua
Lorraine
Flaggemara
Sr.
of
Holland;
hi*
in Ottawa and a judge m Alleon 32nd St
H
Iw uan because of the hti
Police ticketed Su
pooUiOi of
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Woman
at 67

Dies

From the

De

Campus

The

(Dr. Kenneth J. Weller. Associate Professor of Business Ad-

mache

made

puppets for the

paper

pUy we

will present for our mothers.

ministrationand Economics,
joined the Hope College faculty
in 1949. In 1955 he received the

Danforth Grant for

Transfers

The Blue-Blue Birds of Lakeview school met at the school

doctoral

on Feb. 21 with

study, in 1956 the Rackham
Pre-doctoral Fellowship, and in
1957 and 1958, the Ford Foundation arant for study. From
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school' courses in management
is not an isolatedphenomenon.
It is part of a nation-wide trend
throughout the business com-

munity. Dramatic changes

Jipping, two years; Kirk Brookhouse, two years.

A talk was given to the parents by Cubmaster Jim Dannenberg. The closing was given
by den 3 assisted by their den

in

business methods together with
increased understanding of scientific management and employee motivation make it imperative that business keep up
with trends or fall under competitive pressures. Like balancing on a bicycle, business
success requires constant moving ahead.

mother, Mrs. A. J. Prins.

Marne Crash
Injures

%

Continued requests for courses

of this kind and the uniformly
high evaluations by last year’s
participantsencouraged the
college to continue to expand
the offerings.The courses given last year will be repeated
beginning March 8, 1966, and a
new one-day seminar on inventory planningand control will
be offered later in the spring.
Next year the Department of
Psychologywill present a

Three

MARNE — A

car driven by

Volaney Rossell, 40, Marne, went
out of control when it hit a jog
in the road at 24th Ave. and
Wilson Rd. in Chester township
and traveled 151 feet across a
creek and then 88 feet back onto
the roadway at 4:52 p.m. Saturday.

Rossell received fractured
ribs, lacerationsand bruises. His

passengers,Albert Moore, 21,
and Myron Moore. 31, both of
Grand Rapids, also were injured
•nd all were taken by arabu-

course during the first semester,

HMpitt

and a new advanced management course designed to meet

Albert Moore receivedhead,
chest and shoulder injuries
Myron Moore, who wu thrown

the express needs of tbe business communitywill be given
next spring
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attending a chemistry lab course which
» being held on Saturdaymorning* at Hope
UUege sponsored by the college Studeob of
thta lab course havi taken at l«a»t one year of

35 tot out of tbe vehicle landing

chemistryShown

•left to right) are

Shelly Kolean. Tom
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with his head on the pavement,
received a passible skull frae-

ure head lacerations,a frse*
lured nose and concussion
. QtUwi sheriff* officers are
invesugaUng,
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3,

Church

1966

Enaaaed

Vows Are Exchanged

Hear Talk by
Mrs. Sanborn
“Music Hath Charra” was the
topic of the program presented

by Mrs. Mary Margret Sanborn
of

Muskegon for the Jane Steke-

toe Chapter of Questers Wednesday at the

home

of Mrs.

Frank Working. Mrs.

Charles

Conrad was co-bostess.
Mrs. Sanborn traced the history of music from time before
men could read or write, up to
today’s popular A1 and Carol
Channing.

She pointed out that music
language of the
world and is written in a language of its own with notes instead
is the universal

Miss Sharon

Ann Cromer

The engagement of

of words.

Ann Cramer

Music was so important to

Sharon

to Roger Allan

Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall
Overway has been announced.
and to the oldest
Miss
Gretchen
Bushouse and carried a Bible covered with a
civilized peoples such as EgyptMiss Cramer is the daughter
white rosebud corsage. Her
ians, Greeks, Chinese, Hebrews William Marshall were married
of
Mrs. Jennie C. Cramer of
and Hindus, that all believed oo Saturday, Feb. 12, in the bouffant veil was held in place
Sawyer, Mich., and the late
that music had come from sanctuaryof the Maple Avenue by a single rose.
The attendants of the bride Henry W. Cramer.
Christian Reformed Church.
heaven.
They recited their vows be- were identicallydressed In rob- Mr. Overway is the son of
Mrs. Sanborn who is a church
in egg blue floor-lengthgowns
organist and choir director,out- fore an altar arranged with
Mr. and Mrs. William Overway
of French crepe, designedwith
lined the development of music traditional candelabra,greens
of 115 Jefferson, Holland.
cap sleeves and bodices dotted
in the churches, opera and the and red and white flowers.
Miss Cramer attendedWestnew instrumental forms in the The bride is the daughter of with forget-me-notsand tiny ern Michigan University in Kaldark green velvet bows. Dark
15th century. She concludedher Mr. and Mrs. Claus Bushouse
amazoo where she affiliated with
reen velvet belts ended in the
talk by touching upon popular of 127 West 19th St. and the
Sigma Tau Chi, coeducational
ck
with
bows
which
held
in
groom
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
music of this century and playbusiness fraternity,and is preMrs. Ray Me Lincha of 5095 place shirred back panels. They
ins pieces on the piano.
sently employed by the bank of
carried
white
lace
trimmed
Mrs. Lawrence Wade poured Cole Rd., Saginaw.
Three
Oaks. Mr. Overway will
Attendants for the bride were hearts consistingof white carnaat the tea table, decorated in
be an April graduate of Western
tions. Their headpieces were
pink and green, with a ceramic Miss Florence Yakono of Canrobin egg blue veils held in Michigan University.
old-fashioned shoe used in the ton, Ohio, Miss Alice Marshall,
A May 21st wedding is planned
sister of the groom, and Miss place by matching flowers.
centerpiecearrangement.
by
the couple.
Guests
were
entertained
at
a
Other guests included Mrs. Kristin Bushouse, the bride’s
dinner at Jack’s Garden Room.
Gil Van Hoven of the Christine sister. Mr. Marshall chose as
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale Postma
Assisting at the reception were
his
attendants
William
KnoedVan Raalte Chapter, Mrs. Henry
(d# VrJ#f pbolo)
Mr. and Mrs. William Dabrowski
Pyle, Mrs. Benjamin Douma, ler of Saginaw and John Bus- Miss Joan Bushouse and Miss
Miss Ruth Elaine Van Langen ered veil. She carried a cas(P*nna-Soiphoto)
Mrs. Russell Rutgers and Mrs. house and Steven Bushouse, Sherry Me Lincha who served
became the bride of Kenneth cade bouquet of red roses and James Mlnarik.
punch and Mrs. I. P. Bushouse
brothers of the bride.
Miss Gertrude
Palms, red and white roses,
Dale Postma on Feb. 4 when pink carnations.
candelabras and kissing candles served as organist and Delwin
New members are Mrs. Ro- The organist was Ed Ver and Mrs. Joan Brower who arthey exchanged marriage vows
For her daughter'swedding bert Jackson and Mrs. Elithe Schure and the Rev. J. J. Ken- ranged the gifts.
set the background for the after- Van Dyke was the soloist.
in Central Avenue Christian Re- Mrs. Van Langen selecteda
beek performed the ceremony. For the occasion the bride’s
noon wedding ceremony at the
Given in marriage by her
Sheffield.
formed Church with Dr. Dick suit dress of beige knit with
Miss Bushouse, approaching mother wore a soldier blue wool
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- father, the bride was attired
Van Halsema officiating.
green accessoriesand a corthe altar with her father, chose suit with a corsage of white
formed Church on Feb. 12, when in a white peau de soie gown
The bride is the daughter of sage of yellow roses. The
for her gown a simple empire roses while the mother of the
Miss Diane Van Til became the with scooped neckline, long
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Van Langen, groom’s mother was attired in
styled sheath of imported China groom was attired in a beige
bride of William M. Dabrowski. sleeves, chapel train attached
75 West 13th St. and the groom’s a two-piece knit dress of green
silk over taffeta.The neckline knit suit with pink accesories
The Rev. Tenis Van Kooten at the waist. Her shoulder-length
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hen- with beige accessories and a
was moderately scooped and complementedby a pink rose
officiated at the double ring veil was accented with a white
corsage of light yellow roses.
ry Postma, 623 PinevilleDr.
the sleeves tailored in elbow- corsage.
ceremony for the daughter of bow. She carried a bridal bouWayne Postma attended as Windmill Island came in for length. The dress had scattered The newlyweds will make
Bouquets of white mums and
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Van Til quet of white and red roses.
a big plug from Gov. George
gladioli and a pair of white spi- best man and seating the guests
embroidery and the only con- their home at 2532 Schaefer,
of 190 Lakewood Blvd. and the
Romney
in after-dinner greetAttired in red velvet floorral candelabra flanked with were Joe Texer and Jason Ten
trast was a ribbon belt which Saginaw, following a honeyson of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Da- length gowns featuringempire
nings for 1,200 guests in Coho
palms and ferns formed the Harmsel.
ended in a tailored bow. She moon to Florida.
browski of 113 River Hills Dr.
lines, long sleeves and floorHall in Detroit Feb. 3 honoring
background for the ceremony. The newlyweds greeted about
Dr. C. P. H. Teenstra of Hillength trains were Mrs. Jerry
Earl Weener was soloist and 80 guests at a reception held
Van Slooten,sister of the bride,
versum, the Netherlands, presi- Mahal, the Roman colosseum, j (V~
Miss Mildred Schuppert was or- in the church parlors. Mr. and
as matron of honor, Miss Linda
dent of Rotary International.the Greek Parthenor and ^L.IcMLc lUII
Mrs. Ken Meulenbelt were masganist.
Dabrowski,sister of the groom,
Dr. Teenstra, who will come to Grand Hotel on Michigan’s i| -I J -i.
For the double ring ceremony ter and mistress of ceremonies
Ul
and Mrs. Jerald Dabrowski,
Holland April 29 and 30 for a Mackinac
the bride wore a floor-length and serving punch were Mr. and
Miss Beverly Jean Genzink
sister-in-lawof the groom, as
district Rotary convention, was
gown of crystal satin in prin- Mrs. Jack De Graaf. Gift room
Two new members and one bridesmaids.Each wore a red
speaker at the Detroit Rotary
Seeing a butterfly come out
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Genzink
cess styling and featuring brace- attendants were Mrs. Edwin
event for four regions in the of its cocoon is a most interA
large number of parents of route 1 announce the engage- reinstated member were wel- velvet bow headpiece with
let sleeves edged with an alen- Zuidema and Mrs. Alan Van
United States and Canada.
esting experience. This was wit- and friends attended the Pine ment of their daughter, Beverly corned at a regular meeting of matching veils and carried white
con lace flounce. A knee-depth Haitsma and in charge of the
Willard C. Wichers of Holland, nessed by James Fletcher, son Creek annual Science Fair Jean, to Vernon Den Bleyker, tlw Veterans of Foreign Warslf“f ^fs witb red carnations
band of the alencon was at the guest book was Miss Kathe
who represented the Nether- of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fletch- which was held Thursday eve- son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Den
hemline. Her elbow-length veil Postma.
Auxiliary Thursday evening in
Dabr„wski, brother of
lands government at the Detroit er, 109 RiverhillsDr., last Feb. ning at the school. Many weeks Bleyker of route 1.
For a short wedding trip the
of imported illusion was held
the
Post
Home.
the groom, was best man and
dinner, said Cov. Romney de- 4. An eighth grader at West Ot- of effort on the parts of students
by a lace flower, the petals be- bride changed to a buttercup
A December wedding Is being
During the business session Jerry Van Slooten and Dave
voted most of his remarks to tawa, James had brought in and teachers were involved in
ing outlined with pearls. She yellow wool suit with brown acplanned
Mrs. William Zietlow, hospital Vincent were ushers.
the event.
Windmill Island in Holland, the cocoon last fall.
carried a cascade bouquet of cessories complemented by the
chairman, announced that new
The bride’s mother chose a
A
weather exhibit was preMich., and Windmill De Zwaan
Got
a
Dutch
costume?
white feathered mums and orchid from her bridal bouquet.
and used clothing for men and three-piecebeige lace dress
sented by the kindergarten and
— <v
,»v*.
which was brought here from
Here’s a chance to march in
white roses centered with an orThe couple resides in Faywomen valued at $302 was with beige accessories for her
first grade students using ch?rts
the Netherlands. He spoke high*»
a parade other than Tulip Time
chid. Her father gave her in etteville, N. C. The groom is in
given
to the Veterans Facilities daughter’s wedding. The mother
and
correlating
weather
to
anily of Prince Bernhard who dediparades.
the Army stationed at Ft.
marriage.
in Grand Rapids as well as of the groom wore a three-piece
cated the windmill last April
*
r,.
tn i
and
plants. Miss Rachel
The matron of honor, Mrs. El- Bragg, N. C. The bride formerly
The Port Huron Blue VVater Brower, Mrs. Alma Kuiper and
royal blue suit with black pacandy and cookies.
10 and commended Holland for
sa Texer, wore a floor-length was employed by the De Pree
real initiativein the cultural Festival is inviting Holland ^rs jane Breen were in charge
A total of 93 hours of com- tent accessories. Each had a
a-line gown of burgundy rose Co. as an IBM key-punchoperpersons, individually
in
of this section.
development.
munity
service was reported corsage of red and white roses.
brocade with a matching flow- ator.
groups, to participatein its anA reception for 75 guests was
Mrs. Ada Vanden Berg's room
"You’ll find the people in
since the last meeting. Memheld
at Jack's Garden Room,
Holland,Michigan, very much nual International Day parade had a booth dealing with esbers also voted to donate $20
Wednesday, July 13, at 6:30 kimos and their environment
like those in the Netherlands,”
toward books which will be with Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van
p.m., according to Floyd B. while Mrs. Maralyn Slikkers’
the governor told Dr. Teenstra
placed in the National Home in Til as master and mistress of
and he referred affectionatelyWolters, 1419 Harker, Port students provided a space and
Eaton Rapids. This donation is ceremonies. The punch bowl was
Huron.
attended by Miss Mary Menken
atmosphere setup.
to his own Dutch mafia. “I’ve
in memory of five deceased
Telephones were the exhibit of
had three of them on my
charter members of the local and Dave Vincent, the gift taZEELAND — Melvin Boonstra
ble by Miss Janet Smead and
Postmaster Louis A. Haight Mrs. Grace Rozeboom. Mrs.
staff,”he said proudly.
group. The basement of the Nawas awarded the Distinguished
Earl Smead and the guest book
Dr.
Teenstra’s forthcoming has received information from Gayle Beltman supervised a
tional Home is being remodeled
Service Award by the Zeeland
by
Miss Cherie Van Til and
visit to Holland is unusual in the Post Office Department Johnny Appleseed display, emto house the library.
Jaycees at their bosses’ night
Bob Ritsema.
warning against a massive, phasizing seeds and plant food,
that
an
international
president
This Saturday members For the wedding trip the bride
A total of 11 Chippewa Dis- meeting Thursday at Van Raalhas never appeared at district fraudulent chain letter scheme and space, weather and insects
plan to attend the Eighth District Boy Scouts were included te’s Restaurant.
chose a winter white suit with
in this country.
were presented by Mrs. Marion
in the Eagle Class of 1965 The award which is given an- conventions. It was because of
trict meeting in Portage. Post
red accessories.
Billed as an “international Kinderman’s class.
the
many
warm
ties between
which was honored Monday nually by the Zeeland Jaycees
and auxiliary members Nhave
The bride is a graduate of
Microscopes were set up to
Holland, Mich., and the Nether- vacation”plan, the scheme has
night in Grand Rapids.
chartered a bus which will Holland ChristianHigh School
goes to the person who has lands that arrangements were resulted in thousandsof letters study molecules and growth unleave the local Post Home at 4
This group was called the made the greatest contribution
and the groom was graduated
made for his appearance here. being sent by the same person der the direction of Edward Miss Terri Lynn Maurits
p.m.
Charles Kindel Class of Eagle to the community. The person
from
West Ottawa High School.
Davidson
while
Alfred
Smith's
to boxholdersin at least seven
Scouts and Dr. Willard M. Gen- receiving the aw.ird does not
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Maurits of 131
The couple will make their
That story in the Sentinelback cities
New
Orleans, New room displayed plants and anitry, group supervisor with Dow have to be a Jaycee.
Stanley Daining and her com- home at Fort Monmouth, N.J.
on Jan. 29 about the 16-pound York City, Cleveland, St. Louis, mals. Prehistoric life and space South Church St., Zeeland, anChemical Research Laboratory Boonstrawas honored for his
mittee. The next meeting is while the groom is attending
nounces
the
engagement
of
her
pair of twins in London being Philadelphia,Milwaukee and were shown with a mobile of
was the speaker.
radar school.
work as chairman of the United the second heaviest twins on Pittsburgh. The letters, written the solar system by students in daughter, Terri Lynn, to Arthur scheduled for March 10.
The groom’s parents enterEach Eagle was the guest of Fund, chairman of Michigan record has a challenge in Hol- in Spanish influenced English, Archie Van Beek's room.
D. Ely, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
a man in the type of occupation Week, Lions Club member, land.
This was the third PTA gath- Howard Ely of 815 South Liberwere sent merely to post office
Jack's Restaurant.
they plan to follow. After spend- member of the Chamber of ComThe six-year-oldtwin sons of box numbers. They cost about ering of the year. Officers are ty, Alliance, Ohio.
Prenuptial showers were given
ing the day together reviewing merce, junior choir director at
Wayne
Nyboer.
president; Peter
Mr. and Mrs. George Swieringa, 6 cents each for mailing from
the type of work, opportunities the Third ChristianReformed 29 Cherry St., claim a better Santiago, Chile.
by Mrs. Jerald Dabrowski and
Van Den Oever, vice president;
and education, they attended Church and Sunday School record. Lavern Dale weighed
Miss Linda Dabrowski, Mrs.
Marg* Ten Cate, treasurer;
GRAND HAVEN -State police Russel Van Til, Mrs. Harold
The letter writer asks that $10
the recognition dinner.
D e a . e Hartman, secretary;
teacher.
nine pounds and four ounces at be sent to the first name on the
are investigating vandalism to Koops and Mrs. Warren Van Til
Gentry’s topic was “Scouting
Boonstra is owner and mana- birth and James Allen weighed list which is the same in each Gus Feenstra,principal; Miss
the cable of the General Teleand Miss Jan Visser and Miss
Brower, teacher vice president.
Rendezvous with the Space ger of the Zeeland Wood Turn- eight pounds two ounces.
phone Co. south of Taft Rd.
letter, and to send letters to
Mary Ann Dahm.
The
fifth
and
sixth
grades
Age” and pointed out that Scout- ing Works.
They were the largest twins five other persons after removrunning along the Chesapeake
ing has met the space age chalThe award was presented by ever born in Holland Hospital ing the first name, pointing were in charge of a baked goods
and Ohio railroad tracks in
sale held for the guests.
lenge by keeping up with it in Jaycee President Robert Geer- and their combined birth weight
to a possibility of receiving
Spring Lake township.
changingthe program to fit the lings.
of 17 pounds and six ounces cer- 3,125 checks of $10 each. First
The damage was discovered
needs and interestsof the day.
Jerome Klein was presented tainly beats the London twins on the list is a Spanish name
Thursday morning, and it is
District
Kindel received his Eagle in the Jaycee of the Year award weighing 16 pounds and three with a California address.
believed vandals shot at the
1916 and was the first to re- for the Zeeland organization for ounces.
Chief Postal Inspetcor Henry
cable late Wednesday afternoon.
ceive the award in Grand Rap- his work with the club and in
Montague warned that the
Investigation revealed that the
ids. This class of Eagles was other community projects.
Harry Lee Lawford of Grand
U. S. Rep. Robert P. Griffin,
scheme is an out and out fraud.
cable had been hit by bullets
Melvin De Stigter, state re- in introducing Robert Taft Jr.
named in his honor and Kindel
Rapids, newly elected District
four times in one area and three
and Council executive Glen presentative from the 95th dis- of Ohio as the speaker at the
Governor of District629 Rotary
times at another. The cable
Laff for the day:
Jones presented the Eagle with trict, spoke at the meeting.
International of which Holland
Ottawa county Lincoln Day
jacket was punctured and a
The mother of a pretty young is a part, visited the Holland
certificatesof recognition and
fftBUISl/s
dinner last Friday at Grand
number of wires inside damgirl was asked by her daughter,
certificates of thanks to the Veterans Should File
club Thursday and took part in
Valley State College, told the
aged.
“What do you give a man who the workshop meeting of the
sponsors.
story of a scare he had had at
Soon for Exemption
has everything?”
The company estimateddamthe 1964 election.
Chippewa District Eagles,
club.
Replied mother, “Encourage- District Governor Glenn Olsen
age
at $2,000 to $3,000. It is
It
was
recalled
that
his
oppotheir intended vocation, troop
Veterans seeking homestead
ment, dear, encouragement .”
believed a 22 caliber rifle was
of Grand Haven presentedthe
and sponsor include Raymond tax exemptions should file appli- sition in that race was a man
program of the conference of Thelma Elaine Van Rhee used.
Miles, professional scouter, 11, cations without delay, City by the name of Daniel Griffen,
Paul D. Price, Scout district ex- Assessor Alwin De Haan said also of Traverse City. Rep. Faculty Wives Meeting
the district for which the workMr. and Mrs. Harvey Van
ecutive; Kenneth Peffers, law- today.
Griffin and his wife Marg had Held at West Ottawa
shop had been set up. He exRhee
of Hudsonvilleannounce
yer, 22, James Townsend, attorplained
the
various
meetings
Since the monthly disability boarded a plane late on elecney; Douglas Jaques and David check is necessary for proper tion day to return to WashingWest Ottawa Faculty wives and the tie-in with these meet- the engagement of their daughAdmitted to Holland Hospital
ter, Thelma Elaine, to Kenneth
L. Maatman.
identifications,De Haan said ton. En route they heard a met in the junior-seniorhome ings which will climax on SatGerrit Timmer also of Hudson- Thursday were Mrs. John De
urday
night,
April
30,
with
the
radio
report
that
Daniel
Griffen
economics
room
Thursday
eveOthers include Larry Neff, eligible veterans should bring in
See your McCulloch deeltr for a
ning following a tour through banquet which will be addressed ville. Mr. Timmer is the son Witt, 460 Elm St.; Sue Ann
professional scouter, 147, Rich- their March checks in connec- had been elected.
iBoylon, 46 West 30th St.; Pamdemonstrationof any one of the
of
Mrs.
Minnie
Timmer
and
the
by Rotary International PresiStopping at the Cincinnati Baker Museum.
ard Smith, district executive; tion with applying for the exgreet new McCulloch chain saws,
ela Rae Tabler, 1234 Beach Dr.;
late Gerrit Timmer.
airport,
Bob
rushed
In
to
buy
At
the
business
meeting,
dent,
C.
P.
H.
“Spud”
Teenstra
Steven Townsend, doctor, 147, emption.
especiallythe new Mec-10's...liN
Margaret
Weeber,
999
South
Plans
are
being
made
for
a
Dr. Vernon Boersma; Gregory To date, over 700 persons have a newspaper and read headlines plans were made for a senior of Hilversum,Netherlands. The
ones that make ell other lightweights
July
29
wedding.
Washington;
Richard
Owens,
S. Hulsebos, chemist, 157, Ro- applied for elder citizens , tax that Taft had been elected. Taft tea to be given tor the graduat- banquet will be in the Civic
overweight and out-of-date.
115 East 13th St.; Harry E.
bert Van Voorst, chemist;Hol- exemptionsand 127 for veterans was the Republican candidate ing senior girls during senior Center with seating arrangeVolkers,
100
East
32nd
St.;
Ronweek. On the committee will be ments for more than 1,000 per- Miss Awad to Represent
land Suco Color Co., Ralph R. tax exemption. Last year 275 for U. S. Senate.
Nelson; Blair H. Laackman, veterans applied.
By the time the Griffins ar- Mrs. Norman Boeve, chairman; sons. The Friday evening meet- Hope at Marquette Event ald Van Dyke, 93 North 120th
Ave.; Mrs. Rufus Kennedy, 112
commercial art, 2021, Robert C.
The city assessor’s office is rived in Washington,the facts Mrs. Norman Bredeweg, Mrs. ing will be at Phelps Hall with
West Ninth St.; Terry De KidHafer, Big Dutchman, Inc., and located on the second floor of were sorted out. Griffin had Harley Brown, Mrs. Dennis De entertainmentby the Hope ColMiss Anita L. Awad, senior at
der, 64 West First St.
Dirk Kramer, engineer, 2021, City Hall.
been reelected and Taft had lost Witt, Mrs. Bruce Pearson and lege Symphony orchestra and Hope, was chosen by the StuBuy a $32 value (terete rod ad nil
Discharged Thursday were
Blaine Timmer, engineer, Chris
by the narrowestof margina.
Mrs. Peter Roon.
the Hope College chorus
dent Senate to represent the
combination lor only $12J0.
Mrs. Boeve reported the comRobert Hills, of the Holland college in the intercollegiate Mrs. Robert Breuker and baby,
Craft.
See a terrific saw in acttoa~aite
Two Cars Collide
A Dutch windmill made at mittee to collect Christmas Rotary club, is general chair- Snow Queen competition at the 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. John
terrificdeal on this spin
ZEELAND - Can driven by snow, won first place honors donations for the Memorial man of the district conference winter carnival of Northern Fritz and baby, 2750 112th Ave.;
combination wee
fWw't Ut tMa
Heea tm*
VNa
Police Give Ticket
Andrew G. Boerlgter, 52, of 326 in the 1M6 winter carnival of Scholarship Fund bad turned in The workshop dealt with the Michigan University, at Mar- Mrs. Roger Jacobs, 41 East 64th
•way
ZEELAND - Daryl Stegenga, Washington Ave., Zeeland, and Michigan Technological Univer- • total of
reports of various committees quette. Carnival dates are Feb- St.; Jeffrey Jalving, 564 Jacob
Ave.; Ruth Lubben, 411 Central
17, of route 2, Zeeland, received Calvin L. Schaap, 25, of 12S sity at Houghton In the upper
Serving on the program com- and the progress each commit- ruary 25 and 26.
a ticket from Zeeland police tor West McKinley Ave., Zeeland, peninsula. The hugs snow mittoe for the evening were tee has accomplishedthus far.
Miss Awad, daughter of Mr. Ave.; R. Kenneth Moddera, 306
improper backing alter the truck collided on East Washington statue was entered by the Delta Mra. Jamea Smith, chairman; Thia la the Arat time in the and Mrs. Albert Awad, of Mani- Eaat 13th St.; Mra. John Sims,
he was driving struck a parked Ave. east of Center nial St at Sigma Phi fraternity. The Mrs Henry Reeit and Mrs. 40-yev hlatorv of the Holland la, The Philippines, u a Span- routo 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Elmer
car owned by Forrest Romkas 4:15 p ro. Thunday Zeeland (heme wai “International Sites Archie Van Beek. On the re- club that a districtconference ish major and plana on eoterin| Stasik, 665 South Shore Dr.;
of l»7Vt 20th St., Holland, on police gave Schaap a ticket for to
freal^nt committee were Mra has beM Mafled In Holland The the U iuhing profession.She Mrs. Donald Van Hull. 24 West
"\st Washington Ave. west of driving with an expired operawas Hope'4 May Queen last 30th St.; Mra. Carlton Volkema,
of
Find Ave.
hursday. tur'i liceuee, '
ancient
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Sunday School

all

Wins,

Over Panthers
.a,.

people are aware
1

Published every of their relationship to God
y by the
ntlncl Prlnttni Co. hold fellowship with Him
'Office. M • 56 We»t through prayer. Most of us
Eighth Street. Holland.
do not use enough time for
Michigan
data postage paid at prayer.
I.

This simple definition which
we learned as children is un-

Talephone

surpassed. Jesus prayed much.

..........

EX

2

2314

One day one of His

1 - Tk

l

.....

•ny advertisingunless a proof of in the art and hence asked,
•uch advertisingshall have been “Lord teach us to pray, as
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with John taught his disciples.” In
uch errors or correctionsnoted those days the rabbis taught
plainly thereon; and In such case
If any error so noted is not correct- their disciples to pray. Jesus
ed. publishers liability shall not ex- complied with the request and
ceeq such a proportion of the entire
coat of auch advertisementas the gave them a prayer. Now the
pace occupiedby the error bears prayer in Luke differs someto the whole space occupied by such
what from the prayer in Matadvertisement.
thew 6:9-13.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
This prayer is for believers
One year. W.00; six months, |3 00;
three months. 11.50; single copy. for Jesus taught them. A look
10c. U.S.A. and poasesslons subscrip- at this prayer Is always in
tions payable In advance and will be
promptly discontinuedIf not re- place, The prayer is divided
newed.
in two parts. The first three
Subscribers will confer » favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity petitions deal with God’s honor
in delivery. Write
phone and glory, the other three show
2-2311.

concern for man’s

“MONEY CAN BIT
EVERYTHING”
The civilized world

needs

TCiree times the word “thy”

HUDSONVILLE

,

has

its

make amends

for

once

Robert J. Greydanus

-

Hudson-

ister.

Worm
Work

Mr. Ter Lowe, a student

Friend

is proceeding rapidly on

new

Seminary,conducted the

cafeteria

and

apart-

West Ottawa, 8098 Tuesday the services at the Reformed menta in Hotel Warm Friend
night in the Class B district
_
____ The Rev. Jack Vannettetold memben of
Church on
Sunday.
tournament before 1,000 fans in Loui*' Harvey, pastor of the the Chamber of Commerce at
the Hudsonville
Blend on Reformed the early bird breakfast Tues-

gym. ^
Churchi

Getting by West Ottawa gives
Hudsonvillethe opportunity to
meet Hudaonville Unity on
Thursday at 8 p.m. to see who
will go into the districtfinals
Saturdaynight.
Coach Jack Schiver'steam

w

r*
BOSCH PRESENTS AWARD—

*

MIAA’s most

valuable football player award to Albion College
tackle Ron Springer(left) last week during
ceremonies at the Hope-Albion basketballgame
in Albion. Albion football coach Morley Fraser
is at right Springer and Alma's Jim Gray were

l

co-winners and received duplicate gold, diamond-studdedfootballsfrom Bosch, president
of the Western Michigan Tool Works in Holland.
Bosch has been presenting the MIAA MVP
awards in football since 1938 and in basketball
since 1947.
(

Hamilton

conduct the

ser-

day

vices here on Sunday.

Albion College photo)

Henry Strabbingwho celebrat- Holland Hospital.
The membershipof Ronald
ed her 80th birthday. Attending

in the hotel.

Vannette, c<M>wnerof the ho-

A very large crowd attended
the hymn sing sponsored by the tel, outlined plana for the cafeRCYF at the Reformed Church teria, showed drawings of the
here at 9 p.m. on Sunday.
apartments,and explainedfu-

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grant
game with bal- and daughter of Holland were
anced scoring. Rog Philips led Sunday evening guests of their

-

Randall C. Bosch

of Holland (center)presented the

|

ture plana for the hotel.

turned in a fine

is

in referenceto
God's name, once in regard
to His kingdom and once in
used,

<rf

At Hotel

in

Sunday. Next week the Rev. P.

ville’* basketball team defeated at Western

u

disciples

Advertising
Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 noted Jesus praying and obThe publisher shsll not be liable
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The cafeteria which will seat
100 persona should be finished

the Eagles with 20 points and relativesMr. and Mrs. Russell
in about two weeks, Vannette
the O-K League leading scorer Dalman and sons.
said. The cafeteria will occupy
with an 18.8 game average, Other visitorsin this vicinty
the former lobby of the hotel
Denny Kuiper, hit 18 points.
on Sunday included Mr. aid
The Panthers were paced by Mrs. Don Vuurena and daugh- Eventually, plana call for exDan Bauer with 18 points, 16 ter of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. panding the cafeteria into the
area of the Dutch Grill and perscored in the first half. Bauer C. Mekkess and daughter of
haps,
into the office area in
was followed by Dale Boeve Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
front of the grill, Vanette said.
and Dave De Jonge with 14 Aalderinkalso of Holland and
The Dutch Grill if retained
each.
Mn. Susie De Weerd of Zeewould then be moved into the
West Ottawa jumped to a four land.
basement.
point lead in the first 14 secMiss Gayle Bruggink will
Workmen are busy building
onds of play on baskets by make public profession of her
apartments
on the second and
Bauer and Boeve. After a free faith at the morning service at
third floors. There will be three
throw by Greg Gerkin the Ea- the Christian Reformed Church
types of apartments— efflciengles began to press. Their press here next Sunday.
cy units, one-bedroom and twoworked and in haste to recover
On Friday evening the public
bedroom units, Vannette said.
a lost ball the Panthers fouled is invited to hear the Calvin
The second and third floor reGerkin who put a second chari- College Concert Band as they
novations are scheduled for
ty toss through making the score present a concert at Unity gym
completion May 1.
at 8 p.m. There will be a free
Eventually, there will be 50
From this point on the game will offering,
apartments in the building in
went at a fast pace with Hud- On Friday afternoon several
addition to rooms for transient
sonville tying it up and going women from here attended the
guests,Vanette said.
ahead 9-8 with four minutes left Allendale - Blendon World Day
Vannette’s brother, Arthur, is
in the quarter At 2:57 the Pan- of Prayer service held at t h
. i tk
thers trailed 13-12 when Hud-, Grand Valley Baptist Church. I f°^er ?f
Th€lr slssonville'spress again bothered The speaker was Miss Sadie De ter’
mana'
the
Vries a missionary on furlough *er of th€ apartraent hous€'
Kuiper stole the ball three from Formosa,
times and the Eagles scored Mrs. Carl Haveman, who suseach time. The period ended tained head injuries in a fall
with Bauer adding a basket and two weeks ago remains in seriDave DeJonge adding four ous condition at Holland Hospi- Ganges Garden Club was enpoints as the Panthers trailed tal.
tertained in the home of Mrs.
22-18. In the first period both Mrs. John Hirdes returned to
H.
Kirk Burd Thursday afterteams took 20 shoLs and both her home here after several
noon. The hostess served lunch
made 9 foi 45 per cent.
weeks in Holland Hospital.
at 1 p.m. to 10 members.
The second quarter began
.... _________
Peter
Martinie, ___
also was
The business session opened
VandeBunte and Philips scoring patient at Holland Hos^pitalT rewith the collectwith the presipushing Hudsonville’s lead to turned to his home last Wednes-

4'2^

Albers has been transferred
and Mrs Jesse Kool re- were Mrs. Strabbing's daughfrom the Hamilton Reformed
turned last week Monday from ter, Mrs. Walter Carrow, Mrs.
Church to the First Reformed
breaches of trust, loss of love,
All who sincerelyhallow
a month’s vacationin Florida. Robert Timm, Mrs Marvin Church of Zeeland.
death, and many other mercies God’s name long to build His
Tommy Smart, son of Mr Klokkert, Mrs Warren Bur- Mr. and Mrs. David Poll of
We collect money for slander or kingdom and do His will. Note and Mrs. George Smart, was gess, Mrs. Dale Maatman, Mrs. Grand Haven announce the
that God comes first. The taken to Holland Hospital last Ray Lokers, and Mrs. Ray C.
libel, and seemingly we are
birth of a son, Dean Allen, born
Bible begins that way, “In Saturday afternoon suffering Maatman.
last Saturday in Grand Haven
satisfied At least we think so. the betinning God”; the Law
from the effects of the flu.
Gordon Locatis, son of Mr. Hospital. Mr. Poll is a former
Now we have a situation that of God begins with the words,
Pastor Warren Burgess con- and Mrs. Leo Locatis,spent the
Hamilton resident.
puts our theory to the test. In “And God spake all these
ducted both services on Sun- weekend at his home. Gordon
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koops,
March of 1954, radioactive ash words ”
day in the Haven Reformed is a freshman at Michigan State who celebrated their 25th wedfrom a hydrogen bomb test at
Observe that the prayer men- Church. His morning topic was College.
ding anniversaryon Feb. 22,
Bikini Island contaminated tions three of man’s basic “Sins Forgiven.”Special music
Pastor Walter Hofman was >n were honored at an anniversary
eighty-two inhabitantsof a tiny needs— bread, forgivenessand was by The Hamilton Four,
charge of the services in the party last week Tuesday eveatoll called Rongelap, one hundfortitude. The word "our” is composed of Wayne Lampen, Christian Reformed Church.
ning in the Hamilton Reformed
red miles away.
used three times also — "Our Stewart Van Dyke, Lloyd Leh- His morning subject was “The Church, given by their children.
It was purely an accident,
Father.” “our daily bread” and man and Calvin Klokkert. They Return of Christ." The evening
Those present were Mr. and
caused by a shift in the wind, “our sins,” and the words were accompanied by Mrs
message was entitled, “Jesus Mrs. James Boik; Roger, John,
dent, Mrs. J. Serene Chase, prebut the accident caused certain
26-18 before Dave Dykema hit day.
“us” and “we” also deserve Marinus Ten Brink. Gene Poll Saviour ”
and
Norma
Koops,
Ed
Reeves,
siding. Mrs. Chase presented
for
the
Panthers.
West
Ottawa
abormalitiesin the victims. attention.When we pray we spoke briefly on "Value of Inprogram featuring the
The Cadets met Monday evThe United States, which has should be mindful not only of dividual Prayer” in connection ning with Ray Schrotenboerin Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bolks, Mr. was again bothered by the press Post family will be presented at the program, “Plants That
and Mrs. Dwight Van Order, and the Eagles capitalizedwith
Grow in The Sand," assistedby
jurisdiction over the island, has
the Bauer Christian Reformed
our own needs but also of the with the P.T.R. program being charge of opening ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops,
the Mesdames Bessie Ensfield,
baskets
by
Grant,
Gerkin
and
agreed to claims of SI 1.000 to
carried on in the church.
Church at 9
Sunday.
Next Sunday the Couple’s Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koops, Mr.
needs of others.
Charles Green, Marshall SimKuipers.
each of the victims, or their
The
message
at
the
evening Club will meet at the parsonEveryone is welcome.
II. Jesus commends persistand
Mrs. Leon Hulsman, Mr.
onds,
Anna Richards, Martin
survivors.This seems to make
Then it was Hudsonville’s On Sunday, March 13, the
ent praying.In order to un- service was “When Christ Is age following the evening serv- and Mrs. Gene Lubbers. Mr.
Meldrum and William Broadturn
to
make
mistakes
as
they
good sense, and seems to be an
young people of the Emmanuel
derstandwhy Jesus calls upon Identified.” The senior choir ice to discuss “Evangelism and and Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel,
way.
turned the ball over to West Ot- Christian Reformed Church of
equitable settlement. At least
us to ask. seek and knock we sang, “I Never Walk Alone” PersonalWitnessing."
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert NyThe meeting closed with the
tawa three times. Bauer added Hudsonville are sponsoring the
this is the way we Americans
and “Oh It Is Wonderful.”
Riverview 4-H Club knitting hoff.
must recall the story Jesus
eight points to the eight he al- film “Korea Calling” at the gardener’s prayer. The next
would judge the case.
Following the evening service members are invited to a
Also attending were Mr. and
told about a person who at
meeting will be with Mrs. Besready accumulated in the first
But what do you do when the
the
P.T R. Prayer Circles met meeting on Friday at 3:30 p.m. Mrs. Harold Koops, Mr. and
midnight receiveda call from
gym
Tl*
PUbliC
sie Enfield Mirch ZS.
quarter,
and
Boeve
and
Randy
people you pay have no banks,
a friend who could not give in the church. Co-chairmen of in the home economics room of Mrs. Earl Gunneman, Mr. and
Ganges Home Club will meet
and no use for money. Just what
DePree
each
added
two
so
that
ooosiers
are
Unity Band Boosters
the various groups are Law- Hamilton High School to learn Mrs. John H. Albers, Mr. and
food to an unexpected guest.
Friday
afternoon in the home
do you do with this currency?
rence Bakker and Marvin Klok- how to make buttonholesin Mrs. Milo Boerman, Mr. and the Panthers trailed by only a sponsoring the Parade of QuarThe
man
of the house got up
of
Mrs.
J. Serene Chase. The
You could bury it. but docs that
w'^ 2:06 Mt in lets at the gym on Thursday
kert; John Brink, Jr. and Ver- knitted garments and how to Mrs. Jacob Drenten,Rev. and
program topic is "Wedding Cusmake sense9 It does to Ronge- simply because of the persist- non Bolks; Roger De Vries and sew up seams. Mothers are in- Mrs. Ralph Ten Clay and Rev.
iMareh 10. at 8 p.m. Free will
toms." The chairman is Mrs.
ence of the man who knocked
lapians
Dave Dykema then swished offering will be received
John Grissen; Harold Brink and vited to come with their chil- and Mrs. Nickolas Rozeboom.
E O. Hutchins.
All this points up something at his door. Jesus urges us all Gene Immink; Wayne Tanis dren.
Unable to attend were Mr. and i 15 footer to tie the game 35- The Rietman sistersprovided
to ask and if that does not
Mrs. Donald McGee is spendof a fallacy in our thinking.The
35
with
1:01
left.
Kuiper
and
the
special
music
at
the
evenOn Tuesday, March 15, at 7 Mrs. James Koops and Mr. and
and Charles Veldhuis; Floyd
ing an indefinite time with her
get
results
then
seek
and
folfallacy probably is somewhat
PhUips each scored by half ing worship service at the ReKempkers and Carl Tidd; Ber- p.m. there will be a meeting of Mrs. I>eonard Reeves
son Leonard's family in Virgintwo pronged. On the one hand low that up by knocking.
nard Voorhoorst and Donald the Riverview 4-H Club memThe honored couple was mar- time and the Eagles held a nar- formed Church Sunday
ia
we have the notion that money The Lord gave encourage- Koopa; Raymond Lokers and bers at the Hamilton Communi- ried 25 years ago by the Rev. row 39-35
Last week Tuesday afternoon
The World Day of Prayer,
ment
by
saying
that
no
earthrights a wrong. On the other
In the first half Hudsonville Mrs. Hattie Berghorst enterArthur Johnson; Peter Lamer ty Hall. Plans for spring N. Rozeboom. The couple has
World Theme was: "You Are
hand, since money buys things, ly father would give his son and John Kaper; Harvey Koop achievement will be discussed. four childrenand one grand- took 45 shots, un more than tained the following relatives
we substitute things and they who asks for bread, a stone, and Leo Locatis.
Parents are welcome to attend. child. Remarks and prayer west Ottawa, and made 16 for and friends: Mrs Ralph Van My Witnesses.”The meeting
and
if
he
should
ask
for
a
become the tangible symbol of
A style training program for were given by Rev. Ten Clay. 35 per cent. The Panthers made Spyker and Evelyn Mrs
at th? Ga?ges
Haven Duets met Sunday evehaving been put in the right. fish he would not give him ning in the church. Speakers all 4-H clothing and knitting A two-course lunch was served 16 out of 35 for 45 per cent. The Vander Kolk and Linda and
hUrch Vs larguely attended by
Maybe this simply tells us how a serpeant. “If ye then, being were Dr. and Mrs. Raymond members will be held Monday,
difference was in the rebounds Marian Scheur and Arola all of
Baptist
and free tosses as Hudsonville Forest Grove. Mrs Lena Hoek
^hurch areas and
difficult it is for us to under- evil know how to give good Smith of Allegan who spoke March 7, at Hamilton High
gifts unto your children:how and showed slides of “Viet School from 7 to 9 p.m. Good
stand one another
outrebounded West Ottawa 25- sema of Burnips,' Mrs John!^h church“uP^«P«tedm
The Bank of Hawaii is sending much more shall your heaven- Nam.” In charge of arrange- grooming, modeling, and under
18 and made seven out of nine Bussema of Boon Lake Mrs p ** Pr5nr m W!)IC|1 ulclude^ J6
Retain
representatives to Rongelap to ly Father give the Holy Spir- ments were Mr. and Mrs. Tom garments will be discussed.Parree throws to West Ottawa's Peter Cotts of Jamestown Mrs III n
and
show them how they can invest it to them that ask Him7” Bos. Lunch was served by Mr. ents are also welcome.
Clarence Simonson nf Pin.
' Lloyd Van Lente
The Planning Commission three out of
All 4-H Club members who Tuesday voted to retain onetheir money, and so receive We surely need the Holy Spir- and Mrs. Vernon Bolks and Mr.
In the third period the Eagles Creek, Mrs. Corie Dalman
will be participating in the family zoning on property on broke the game wide open and Zeeland and Mrs. John Cotts ol W,« be 3 f“J,y
some of the benefits of the civili- it, but alas, we do not ask and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman,
with
for Him enough.
The Guild for Christian Serv- “Share the Fun” acts are asked the northwest corner of 32nd St. scored 26 points to the Panthers North
f, 6UP m- P0*1^ lunch at th«
zation that fouled their air.
The story out of Rongelap Ill Prayer is fellowship- ice met Tuesday evening in the to send in their entries to Mrs. and Plasman Ave.
nine to lead 65-44 at the end of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welcome MethodlstChurch- after which
the Lenten service will begin
doesn't settle any of our prob- this is taught us In the First church. The program, “Let the John Spaman, route 3, Allegan,
Their action rescinded a mo- the quarter. Kuiper scored sev- of Grand Rapids were Sunday
lems, but it certainlyputs them Epistle of John. The note of Beauty of Jesus Be Seen in Me” before March 15. Blanks may tion made Feb. 7 recommending en points and set up scoring afternoon callersat the home of at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Lloyd Van
in perspective,and uncovers certainty sounds forth from was in charge of Mrs. Floyd be obtained from the project to city council that the area be play-s and stole the ball from the Mr and Mrs. H.
Vander Lente will be host and the Rev.
Howard
McDonald of Fennville
Panthers
time
and
again.
Phil-1
,
some of make-believe under the Scriptures The Apostle Kaper. Mrs. Dwight Van Order, leaders.
rezoned to B-l apartment zonThe Rev. Ralph Ten Clay con- ing. The council had referred ips put in eight points and Jim Mrs. Nick Elzinca celehratpH ^ J1? sPeaker
which we live. Simple folk do wrote from personal experi- Mrs. Donald Veldhoff, and Mrs.
have a tendencyto do that.
ence. his words, “we have Zachary Veldhuis.Social hos- ducted both services on Sunday the motion back to the commis- Grant nme in the Hudsonville her birthday anniversary on rHTh\W'SiiC'S' °f th€ Methodlst
heard,” “we have seen," “we tesses were Mrs. Harven Lug- in the Hamilton Reformed sion for an informal hearing blitz.
The Panthers turned the tahave looked upon.” “our hands ten, Mrs Harvey Koop. Miss Church. His morning message with residents in the area and
Lois
Lugten,
and
Mrs.
George
was
"Whose
Lord?”
At
the
evebles
in the final period outscorfurther
study.
have handled” speak of the
ning service, Rev. Ten Clay
More than 30 residents of the ing the Eagles 24-15. West Ottapersonal contacts John had Smart.
Mr. and Mrs. Leverne Bauwarea were on hand for the hear- wa began the period with eight
with Jesus. It was through Mrs. Lucy Lugten continues spoke on “False Security."
man and family recently spent
as
a
patient at Hlolland HospiIn connection with the P TR. ing. Representatives of the Alco quick points and trailed 65-42
Jesus that the apostles had
a weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
lal.
program being carried on in Corporationof Lansing which with 6:53 to play before the Eafellowship with God. And it
Borculo, Mrs. Henry Van Nuil akL
Preston Dalman in Imlay City.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bolks the Hamilton Reformed Church, had hoped to build apartments gles scored. Boeve worked the of North Holland Mr* nu*
™ "I. A,va ‘1WVC1
Hoover who
has been
wno nas
oecn
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite is through Jesus that we all of Dunningville celebrated their Ernest Heyboer spoke briefly
on the property were also at the boards and by 4:34 they trailed Garvelink of New Gronicen Community Hospital, Doughave fellowship with God, and
observed their 20th wedding ansilver wedding anniversary last concerning prayer at the morn- meeting. The vote to rescind the by 12 points, 69-57.
Mrs. Harve Garvelink of
aS,’ Wlth 8 fractured hiP is conniversary last week. Their fellowship with Him leads to Saturday evening with a dinner ing service. Following the evThe lead the Eagles held was land, Mr. and Mrs Cone Dal vaiesc;ng at kjme now.
earlier motion followed the
brother and sisters honored life. The more fellowship with at the Eten House in Holland. ning service, cottage prayer hearing
too commanding, however, and
man of Zeeland, Mrs. Ted Aal- An^a' Rirh" ** hom* of Mrsthem with a party, at the home God the more we live. Prayer Attendingwere their children, meetings were held in various
The commission also decided with time running out the Pan- derink of Holland, and Mr and
is
fellowship.
,recentJy weri
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit in
homes
of
the
congregation
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bolks of
to study the possibilityof ex- thers just couldn’tovercome the
Mrs.
Stan
Elzinga
^d
Pamela
Holland on Tuesday evening.
Glen Ellyn, Illinois and Betty
Ben Eding and Mrs. Gerrit tending Ottawa Ave. south of third quarter devestation. In
of Grandville all on Feb. 22. On ~
aro and Cindy Wkll#
Mrs. Henrietta Bakker and
Van
Dyke are both patients at 40th St.
Pigeon.
the game the Panthers made 29
Bolks: a,so Mrs Ray c Maat
I*eb. 23 Mrs. Olert Garvelink
daughter, Hazel, visited the
man of Hamilton and Mr anc
and
out of 79 shots for 36 per cent
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Parand Jack and Miss Janet Kloostformer’s sister, Mrs. Ed Schalk
and the Eagles made 31 out of
Services at the North Holland Mrs. Alvin Brummel of Holland:
ent spent some time in Park
erman of New Gronigen, Mr.
in Muskegon last Tuesday.
79 attempts for 39 per cent.
Forrest. 111., with Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed Church were in Mr. and Mrs. George Bolks and
and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga of
Dale Veldheer left Saturday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Bolks
of
Paul Thomas.
charge of the pastor-elect,Paul
Hudsonville by far controlled
South Blendon and Mr. and Mrs
to spend six months in National
the boards pulling down 47 re- Edward
Colenbrander.At the morning Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner
Guard duty. On Friday evening
bounds to West Ottawa’s 31. The
worship he spoke on “A Dan- Grote and Mr. and Mrs. Clarspem
me
evening
with
4,lnu^u nuu50
he and his wife were guests of
gerous Shortage.” The evening ence Brower of Holland,Mr.
Panthers made 10 out of 27
mother
and
grandmother
The
J, the,lh“™ “ Sunday, Febhonor at a family party, held
message as “God’s Gift.” The and Mrs. Harvey Reimink of
and Hudsonville 18- Rev. and Mil. Matt J buvpn Slry ^ ,.n obseryance of their
Dawn Vollink and Marilyn [ young men and women,” Mrs. free throws
.
at the home of his parents. Mr.
out of 27.
service of the evening began Coopers ville, and Rev. and Mrs. Midle, students at Holland High Athey said.
ot Zeeland Mrs Jane Rarpnc* ? b wedding anniversary from
and Mrs. Lester Veldheer.
with a song service, and the Arthur De Fouw of Lawton
Three members of the club
West Ottawa concludes the of Beaverdam and Mrs Joha^a 2 l° 5 P
and from 7 t0 9
School, emerged as winners of
Other guests were the Rev. and
Michigan.
specialmusic was given by Kurt
5 pm
served as judges for the forensic season with a 7-11 record and Scholten of HollanH oLJ
Mrs. Russel Sybesma and famSunday School in the Baptist an interpretive reading contest
and Ruth Harringtonfrom the
Mrs
vqsited Th« MethodistYouth Fellowevent. They were Mrs. Jerome Hudsonville is now
Mrs. Elzinga.
ily from Muskegon, Mr. and
Church is held each Sunday at staged before the Woman’s LitRose Park Baptist Church.
West Ottawa (68)
Counihan,
Mrs.
Bruce
van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Gerben Voetberg and Services at the South Olive 10 a m. The morning worship erary Club Tuesday afternoon.
H. H.
FG FT PF TP Molen accompanied
Leuwen and Mrs. William G.
“m5
family from East Crisp and Mr.
Miss Vollink, in first place, Winter Jr.
Boeve.
..........
4
Christian Reformed C h u r c n, service is at 11. On Sunday the
14 and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zee- ^e"nvi,le Sunday «vening at 6
and Mrs. Kenneth Haverdink
guest
pastor
was
Mr.
Oudenread “The Ballad of the HarpRev. Donald Van Gent, pastor,
DeJonge, f ......
4
Election of officers was held
and children from Hamilton.
14
land to Holland on Tuesday I P
t
„ .
included the morning message, molen of Holland. His topic Weaver,” by Edna St. Vincent with the following results: Mrs. Dykema, c ......
3
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamo6 where they visited Peter MarfH 'ug h Sunday
“Israel At Kadesh Barnea." In was “Freedom in Christ." His Millay, and Miss Midle, who
Fierro,
g
........
1
Bryan Athey, president;Mrs.
huis and sons from Standafe
Methodist
the evening he spoke on “Thy topic at the evening service placed second, read a selection
2 3 4 time at the hospital and
Joseph Lang, first vice presi- Bauer, g ........
visited their mother. Mrs.
18 Rev. and Mrs. Van Egmond at
i
put on laPe an Easwas “The Gospel of Christ.” from Harper Lee’s “To Kill a
Kingdom Come.”
DePree.
g
.......
2
1
dent; Mrs. Robert. De Nooyer,
Sarah Hassevoort, Thursday
The young people met at 6 Mockingbird.”
7 their home in Holland.8On
w n0"6 in, the church
Mrs. Clarence Kort has been
0
second
vice president; Mrs. Borgman. f ...... 1
evening.
2 day evening the Vander
like 1° bear it durtaken to Pine Rest Hospital for p m. on Sunday with Mr. and
Others participating were Carl Miller, recording secre- Hensen, g ......
1
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Bartels
•1 visitedtheir relatives Mr and “?-the«Le.nte“ 868800 raay caU
treatment. Mrs. Henrietta Kuite Mrs. Robert Bradfordin charge. Terry Burlingame,Cecile GailSteketee,
g
......
l
tary; Mrs. James Crozier, corand children drove to Traverse
0 Mrs. Henry Poskey. at Jenison Mrs. Earl Sorensen or Rev.
The group is studying the Con- lard, Barbara Van Tatenhove,
is confined to her home.
responding
secretary;
Mrs.
Lloyd Van Lente. It will be
City Sunday where they spent
A new address is Pvt. Glenn stitution. Mr. Bradford also Frances Mrok, Ellen Van Valk- Gerald Rocks, treasurer.
Totals ...... 29 10 18 68 RlpnHLPhy,llSi)lsen of South brought to you.
the day with their chiloren,
spoke
on
“The
Trinity.”
Vander Zwaag, U.S. 55 894 748,
enburg and Jackie Mapes.
Hudaonville
fJ6^00 waf a Sunday guest at
Mrs. S. Waiter Kuipers, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Green received
Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen.
On Tuesday evening the men
Class 34, B-6-2 Fort Knox, KenMrs. Robert Dykstra, director Vernon D. Ten Cate and Mrs.
FG n PF TP
Ho(fra»n * ,eRer from Mrs. Bruce CheadMr. and Mrs. Dick Vander tucky 40121
from the church presented the of forensics at HoUand High
2
W. F. Young were named to Philips,f ........
1 20
Wilk from Holland visited Mr.
Ronald Schreur, son of Mr. grapel at the Allegan jail.
Tbe Women’s Guild for Christteliing
School, explained that such the board of directors for three- Grant, f .........
3
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Friday
A contest, “March to Sunday functions as the interpretive
3 15 ian Service met at the Reform llfn a!!Irt’ Lau^,, Pressler,
and Mrs. Ted Schreur left SatVande Bunte, c ..
1
year terms.
evening.
area, was
9 ed Church on Tuesday evening el...
known in Ibis area
wa«
urday for six-monthstraining School in March” will begin reading contest are extra-curriH. Kuiper, g ....
6
The club also ratified
18
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Raak and
tbe hospital as the result
in the National Guard, at Fort next Sunday, March 6. There
3
7 InniMhar,g<i0f the devotiona wd
LUrla:*H.Vi,l“oulside * re«u- amendment placing yearly dues Gorkin, g ........
daughters from West Crisp were
a broken hip and that she
will be prizes for the girl and iar studies
Jackson, S. C.
Bible study were Mrs. Sherrill
Bosch, f .........
0
Jat $10 and first year fees
0
entertained at the home of Mr
had
extensive surgery. Her adboy who bring the most people
lueing th
In introducing
the program,
Schuur, f ....... ; 0 0
new members at $15.
0
and Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort
to Sunday School during the Mrs. Bryan Athey,
y,
club
presiDriver Gets Ticket
3
Mrs. Jack Smith announced Brandt, g .......
Sunday evening. .
111
month. Also there will be com- dent, said plans call tor similar
Merle P. Nienhui*. 42, of 84
0
that the club's “Attic Specials,” Bolhuis, g ........ 0, 0
petition between the classes forensic events in coming years
West 33rd St., received a ticket
Deputies Give Ticket
with the wicning class receiv- with other high schools in the a popular annual event, would
Hostesses were Mrs Grare
at
ch.urc0
Totals
from Holland police for (ailing ing a prize.
take place April 15 in the club-I
31 18 20 80
Ottawa sheriffs deputies tickarea.
house.
to atop in an aasured clear disRev. Talmadge of Parma will
is Rev.
eted Dale Jager, 17, of 12387 tance after the car he was
“We always know when our Among guests at Tuesday’*
Marriage Licenses
Mr
Kiley St., for falling to stop driving struck the rear of a car be the guest pastor next Sun- youna people run afoul of the
Ottawa County
day at both services. They will law, but we are likely to forget meeting was Dorothy Clark
in an assured clear distance afdriven by Kenneth G De Boer,
Wilson, author of several books
Jerry L Weavers, 28, Spring
i
is,
ter his car went off Beeline 35, of 172 East 13th St on Lin also bring the special music that day after day there are
including “Dr. Ida,” the story
Lake,
and Sharoo Grimason, 25,
Mri.
Harvey
Koop
entertained
7
Kd. north of Feich St and coin Avo. between 12th and 13th
some 7,800 young people in the of Dr. Ida Scudder, well known
Grand Rapids; Robert Van Mr. and Mn. Fred BarahAn*
at a noon luncheon laat week community attending school
mounStreets Monday.
medical missionaryMrs. Wilson Brant, 25,
lain-inn ''mjQtry occupying 31
‘Wednesday in bomit of Mn.
and Janet Van Til,
•very day and growing into flue | ii • gut* of Mn. John Piet.
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Up

79-72; Sixth

Chalks

MIAA Crown

10th Victory

GRAND RAPDS -

BENTON HARBOR - Taking over complete domination
of the boards in the second
half, Holland High’s basketball team gained control of
the game and chalked up a
77-72 win over Benton Harbor
here Friday night before 2,800
fans in the Benton Harbor
gym.

Calvin Col-

legc's oasketball team, taking

command

in the last two-and-

half minutes, defeated Hope, 7S-

72 here Saturday afternoon and
captured its sixth MIAA championship before more than 4,200
fans in the Knollcrest fieldhouse.
Prior to that both teams had
battled each other basket-for-

The Dutch swept the boards

basket, struggling with lots of

like they hadn’t cleaned them

contact on the boards and clawing with expert ball hawking.

The game had been

this season and they completely took the play away from

tied 11

the Tiaers, who had led 40-32
at half, and then hung on to
notch the five-pointwin.

MIAA Standings

Holland outrebounded Benton

Calvin

Hope

Harbor. 34-18 in the second
half, 2^6 in the third quarter.
And that was the ball game.
Besides the fine rebounding,

.

Kalama
Olivet

Albion

Holland also had some excellent shooting in the third per-

Adrian

Alma

1964

Holland

Win

Knights

3,

.

iod.

The winners made 13 of

times, the last time, 60-09. before Calvin got what turned out
to be its final go-aheadbasket,
a layup by freshman Bill De

Horn that made the score,

Ti-

es with 2:27 to play.

Calvin outscored the Flying
Dutchmen, who had put up a
valiant fight, 8-3 in the closing
two-and-a-half minutes to take
the seven point win.
The final spread was the big-

gest margin the Knights had
in the game and duplicated
Hope’s seven-point lead which
the Flying Dutchmen had three
times in the first 10 minutes, including a 7-0 lead at the game’s

SWIMMING CHAMPIONS-West Ottawa swimming coach Henry Reeat (left) and hia team
co-captainsRex Smith (center) and Ron Nienhuis (right) accept the first place trophy following the Panthers win in the Southwestern In-

vitational swimming meet Saturday night in
the West Ottawa Natatorium.The Panthers
edged St. Joseph in the 400-yard freestyle relay,
the meet's final event, to win the meet
(John Bloemendaalphoto)

West Ottawa Wins

26

in the quarter and added four
straight free tiirows for 30
points and held
quarter lead

a skull lacerationand was released following

RUIZ CAR IN CRASH-Sheriff’sDeputy Lauren
Wassink examines damage to the car of

treatment in Holland Hospital. His passenger,
Pedro Reyna, also of Holland, was admitted to
Zeeland Community Hospital with lacerations
of the right ear.
(Sentinel photo)

Benigno A. Ruiz of Holland which crashed into
a car driven by Dick Haagsma of Grand Rapids
at 8:02 p.m. Saturday on M-21 at the Byron
crossing in Zeeland. Ruiz, the driver, received

a 62-58 third

Handling the boards were
Mike Lawson, Bob Brolin and
Dan Colenbrander. And while
this trio was cleaning t h e
boards, guards Steve Millard
and Larry Pete were coming
through with key baskets.
Besides his board work, Law-

Invitational

Meet

son, who didn't score in the
first half, made four baskets.

Millard also had four while
Colenbrander and Pete each
added two field goals and
Bob Brolin one. Lawson had
three straight free throws and
Brolin the other. Holland made
only one foul in the third
quarter and that came with
32 seconds left.

West Ottawa’s swimming in the 100 yard butterfly was
on the board with a basket at team edged St. Joseph, 84-80 sophomore Chuck Seidelman,
Saturday night to win the fourth registeringa time of 1:03.1, and
16:25.
The lead changed 10 times annual Southwestern Invitational giving his team an additional
with Calvin getting its first lead, swim meet as they came from four points.
26-25 with four minutes left in behind in the last leg of the
Steve Leggett led the divers
the first half on Ed Douma s final event, the 400-yard free- after the seven preliminary
Lawson picked up three
three point play. Hope's Jim style relay, in the West Ottawa dives Saturday morning, but
more baskets in the final
Klein sank a 15-foot jumper at pool.
saw his two point advantagebequarter and three free throws
the bu*zer to tie the halftime
Allan Russell nipped Dan come a three point deficit when
to lead the Dutch with 20. He
Reserve
Zwar by 1.5 seconds to give the Greg Forbes of St. Joseph exescore 35-35.
strength, a valuable ingredient played the first period and
Clare Van Wieren opened the Panthers its second straight In- cuted a fantastic final dive in
blocked two shots but Piersma
game with three straight bas- vitational title. It was West Ot- the finals competition Saturday for tournament competition,
showed
up
well here Saturday rested him most of the second.
kets in as many shots and Roy tawa's last big step before div- evening.
During this second quarter
Anker hit a free throw, the first ing into the state swimming In the final relay, Russell put night as Holland High’s basketball team crushed Muskegon the Tigers showed shades of
Haagsma, the wife, was transferredto ButterHAAGSMA CAR — Deputy Paul Vroon is seen
of 22 points he was to score meet March 12 where the Pan- on the same demonstration that
worth Hospital from Zeeland Hospital.The
Orchard View, 94-56 in the last year’s state championship here with a car driven by Dick Haagsma
in his greatest performance.
thers attempt to defend their he has in the past three Panther
daughter-in-lawis in Holland Hospital.Haagsteam They were clearing the of Grand Rapids which was involved in a crash
Orchard
View
gym.
But Van Wieren drew three state Class B title.
dual meets, as he entered the
ma was charged with failure to yield the right
boards,
blocking
shots
and
with
one
driven
by
Benigno
A.
Ruiz
of
Holland
quick offensivefouls and he was
The Panthers and the Bears water in the second place posi- Coach Don Piersma was able running off the fast break.
of way.
Saturday
night. Haagsma, his wife, two sons
on the bench with 14:23 left in were deadlocked at 70 points tion and churned up a first place to use his reserves half the
Sentinelphoto)
and a daughter-in-law were injured. Mrs.
The
Tigers
led
17-15
at
the
game and he was pleased
the first half. He didn’t play before entering the final com- victory.
quarter
and
in
the
last three
with their performance.
again in the first half but came petition, while their nearest opBecause the 400 yard freestyle
minutes of the half outscored
-Day-Old Lopez Baby
through with 11 second half ponents were the Godwin Wol- relay is a new event in comAgainst Orchard View, PiersHolland, 11 - 2 to take the
Succumbs in Lansing
points.
verines with 44 points. Either petition this year the time of ma used senior and junior
eight - point lead after the
Floyd Brady, with 11 of his team had only to edge the other 3:41.4 recorded by Larry Essen- groups with senior Jim BronIn
Dutch had led 30-29 with 3:11
LANSING — Funeral service*
20 points, and Anker's eight to capture first place in the burg, Glenn Hoek, Dave Kinder- dyke operating with the five
to play.
for the infant daughter of Mr.
paced Hope’s first half attack meet.
man, and Russell will become senior regulars. Juniors formed But by grabbing the boards, ZEELAND-Seven persons
and Mrs. Santiago (Jimmy)
while Douma. hitting on long
The West Ottawa seniors, led the Invitationalmeet record.
the second unit.
Coach Don Piersma s club were injured in a two-car crash
Lopez of route 1, Bath, were
jumpers, had 13 of his 20 and by double winner Rex Smith,
The
win
closed
out
Holland’s
The final results of the meet
wrecked Benton Harbor’s at 8:02 p.m. Saturday on M-21
held Thursday from the Lavey
sub Wes De Mot added eight, paced the Panthers *o victory.
gave the Panthers84 points and regular season campaign with game. However the Ti g e r s at Byron Rd.
Funeral Home in Lansing.
to spark the Knights to the halfSmith, defending Class B state the Bears 80, while Wyoming an 11-5 record and a 6-2 mark
provided a few more anxious
Sheriff's officers said a car
Burial was in St. Joseph cemechampion in both the 200 yard Godwin had 52, Kalamazoo Loy in the Valley Coast confer- moments before it was over.
time tie.
driven by Dick Haagsma, 55,
tery.
Anker and De Mots put on freestyleand the 400 yard free- Norrix 404, South Haven 184, ence. Orchard View was 0-8
With Holland leading, 7043 Grand Rapids, eastbound on
A "free handicap shoot” The baby was born Tuesday in
outstanding second half exhibi- style, stole the titles in his
Fremont 6, and Muskegon Orch- in league play and 2-14 over- with 4:53 to play, the Tigers Byron Rd., had stopped for
was held by the Holland Arch- St. Lawrence Hospital in Lanstions. The 6’7” senior Anker specialties from Fred Jenkins of
all.
ard View 3.
made the next three baskets traffic on M-21 and then contin- ery Club Thursday night in ing and died the following day.
sank seven second half baskets St. Joseph. In doing so, he esThe West Ottawa swimming Holland didn't have a strong and with 1:30 left it was ued on across the median into the Holland Armory.
on sweeping hooks and jumpers. tablished West Ottawa varsity,
The baby’s mother is the forshootingnight as the Dutch 70-69. Lawson made a threeteam, ending the season with a
the path of a car driven by
He was also strong on both pool and Invitational records
Ron
Bergman
fired a 369 mer Sonya Geiger of Holland.
hit 35 per cent but the winpoint play at 1:15 but Mel Benigno A. Ruiz. 22, of 86 West
dual meet record of 12-3, a
boards, especially in his con- with times of 1:55.6 and 4:15.7
ners tried 97 shots. They Davis followed suit 12 seconds 32nd St., Holland, which struck for the high score among the Surviving besides the parent*
second place in the Godwin Invirespectively, wiping out the
trol of the offensiveboards
men and Reka Brown’s 360 are a sister,Lorena, at home;
made 34 and only the fourth later
tationalRelays and a first place
the Haagsma car broadside.
Anker’s final two baskets, a pool record Jenkins registered
was the women’s high score. the maternal grandfather,
quarter
when
they
hit
11
of
This again put the Tigers
in the Fourth Annual SouthwestHaagsma was treated in Zee- Ken Overweg was the 14" tar- Laurence T. Geiger of Fort
jumper and a hook, pushed Hope earlier this season.
25
for 44 per cent, were they
ern InvitationalSwim Meet will
one down, 73-72. But two Ben- land Community Hospital for
Senior Dave Barkel followed
to a 64-59 lead with 5:56 to play
Pierce, Fla.; the paternal
ton Harbor fouls in the next bruises and released, and his get winner while Lee York
begin two weeks of training for over 40 per cent.
closely
behind
Jenkins
in
both
and was Hope’s biggest second
took
24"
target
honors.
Phyl- grandmother,Mrs. Maria Lopez
The
other
periods were 7-22,
37 seconds allowed Lawson wife, Theresa. 53, was admitted
the state meet on March 12.
of Bath and several uncles and
half margin. Anker fouled out events, coming in a close third,
9-29 and 7-21. The Cardinals
and Millard free throws and with severe head lacerationsand lis York was the 36” target
Results
in
order
of
finish:
in the closing seconds. He hit while Kirk Steketee was fourth
don’’, have any shooters and
winner
and
Jim
Tenckinck, aunts.
Lawson finished the scoring later transferred to Butterworth
200-yardmedley relay: St.
his baskets from the baseline in both of these events for the
ended with only 17 baskets in with a basket in the final
the 48” target winner.
Joseph,
Loy
Norrix,
Godwin,
Hospital in Grand Rapids. Their
Panthers. Freshman Chuck
and the circle.
75 tries for 26 per cent.
Following
and
seconds.
son, Kenneth, 18, was released
De Mots came into the game Nienhuis captured the other West Ottawa, South Haven, They had quarters of 5-20,
Brown
were
Tenckinck.
358;
Lawson
pulled
down
12
refrom Zeeland Hospital after bemidway in the first half for West Ottawa point in the 400- Orchard View. Time 1:51.5.
5-11, 2-18 and 5-16. Holland bouncte while Colenbranderhad
Louie Weighmink, 355; Phyllis
200-yard freestyle: Smith
Holland senior Jim Fredricks yard freestyle relay.
again controlledthe boards, six and Brolin five. Holland ing treated for lacerationsof the and Lee York, 350; Jerry Van
head and legs.
In the 100 yard backstroke, (WO), Jenkins (SJ), Barkel winning the rebounding, 60-46.
and the 6’2” sophomore was all
won the rebounding. 54 - 39.
Two others in the Haagsma Hekken, 349; Ken Lugten, 348;
over the place. Four of his bas- West Ottawa was led by senior (WO), Steketee (WO), Thomas Mike Lawson grabbed 13 re
Beck
got most of the Tigers’ car wefe taken to Holland Hos- Ron Kootstra, 347; Doug Kort,
kets gave Calvin the lead in the Tom Nienhuis.who snared a (LN), L. Benchich (G). Time bounds and Dan Colenbrander
21 first half rebounds.
pital. Donald Haagsma, 24, 343; Jerry Kline, 339; Duane
first 10 minutes of the second first place with a clockingof 1.55.6 (record).
picked off 10
He
also
led
the
losers
in
Wyoming, was released after Brink, 338; Bob Kloosterman,
50-yard freestyle:Barthold Holland again did a good job
half and he added two more key 1:01.9. The third Nienhuis
scoring
getting
17
of
his
20 treatment for multiple lacerat- 337; Joyce Barkel, Stew Harbrother,
Ron,
netted
the
fifth
(LN), Ludlow (SJ), Pikaart (G),
field goals in the final four minat the free throw line where points in the first half. Lawrington and Steve Svoboda, 335.
place in the same competition. Kraska (SJ), Scharphorn (G),
utes.
they hit 26 of 31 including son prevented him from get- ions of the hands and face, and
Also shooting were Rog Van
T. Nienhuisalso registered a Borlik (LN). Time 22.9 (record).
His basket at 3:35 tied the
nine of 10 by Lawson. Sub ting positionin the second his wife, Bonnie, 22, was ad- Dyke, 333; A1 Van Dyke, 332;
fifth
place
in
the
200
yard
indivi200-yard
individual
medley:
mitted
to
Holland
Hospital
with
score at 67-67 and wiped out
Roger Jones led the Dutch half.
severe lacerations of the fore- Bill Brown, 329; Oscar LemHope’s last lead. De Mots’ final dual medley, while Panther Bronfenbrenner (SJ), Brenner with 15 points while Larry
The
Dutch
hit
40
per
cent
head and possible back injuries. on 328; Carol Gras, 327; Milt
two-pointer was a steal with senior Dean Boeve took fourth (LN), Duyser (G), Boeve (WO), Pete had 14, Lawson, 13 and
from the floor, one of their Her condition was good today. Dangremond.324; Ken Overin
the
individual
medley
T.
Nienhns
(WO),
Wheelock
50 seconds to play and gave the
Jim Fortney, 12.
lowest percentages this seaWest Ottawa’s breaststroker, (G). Time 2:19.4.
Ruiz, driver of the other car weg, 323; Ron Overweg, 321;
Knights a 75-69 lead. De Mots
John Lee and Terry Grevel son, but little Steve Millard
Dean
Boeve.
who
took
second
Diving:
Forbes
(SJ),
Leggett
(leaded toward Grand Rapids, Guy Johnson. 320; Eleanor
led the winners with 21.
each had 14 for the losers, was again really on target. He
in
the
state
last
year
and
holds
(WO),
Doering
(G),
Zaccanelli
was released from Holland Hos- Overweg, 319; Paul Barkel,
De Horn had his troubles
who made 22 of 35 free throws. hit eight baskets, all long
pital after treatmentfor a skull Warren Drooger, Jerry Gras
against the Hope zone and the West Ottawa’s varsity,pool and (G), Lyttle (SJ), Wolbers iLN).
Holland led 22-14 at the two-hand jumpers and ended
and Larry Bakker, 319 and
Invitational
records
in
that
Points
318.35.
laceration.
MIAA scoring champion had onquarter and pushed the margin with 19 points.
Bob Timm and Arie Lemmen,
event,
ran
away
with
the
honors
100-yard
butterfly:
BronfenHis
passenger,
Pedro
Reyna,
ly one basket as the game ento 48-28 at half. The third Colenbrander.
scored 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 317.
tered its final four minutes. But in his specialty by recording a brenner (SJ), Ball (SJ), Seidel- period bul^c was 68-37.
Holland’s first two baskets in- Fernandez,of 578 West 18th St,
Esther Lemmen, 315; Dave
he got four layups and a tip in clocking of 1:08.2. Boeve led the man (WO), De Zwaan (G),
A complete Valley Coast con- cluding one made off the openpack by more than two seconds, Sisson (LN), Storey (OV). Time
Van
Den Brink, 313; Lee
Holland,
was
admitted
to
Zeethe time remainingsand added
ference basketball schedule ing tip, had 12. Brolin and
while the other five contestants 58.0.
Schuiterna. 308; Jim McGregland
Hospital
with
lacerations
of
a free throw.
wasn’t played this season but Pete each added nine in the
were all within one second's
100-yard freestyle:Barthold
or, 306; Steve Kline, 303;
This output gave De Horn the
See
for
a champion was declared (earn effort while reserves Bob the right ear and forehead. His
(LN),
Russell
(WO),
Winship
time.
Jerry Brink, 300; Warren St.
condition
was
good
today.
MIAA scoring crown with 254
(Muskegon
Heights)
from
the Venhuizen and Jim Fortney
The meet opened slowly for (SH) and Borlik (LN) (tie),
State
---- Sheriff’sofficers charged Ha- John, 293; Paul Morley, 292;
points while defending champion
number of Valley Coast foes performed well and each made agsma wit], failure to yield the
the
Panthers,
as
they
took
Thomas
(LN),
Zwar
(SJ). Time
Duane
Burkhart,
290;
Warren
Van Wieren ended with 251. De
tree . . .
that were played.
Hnllnnn made 28
______
four points. Holland
Kievit, 288; Bill Keen, 286;
right of way.
Horn scored nine of Calvin’s fourth in the 200 yard medley 51.1 (record).
Holland
will
be
playing
exof 70 from the floor on quarrelay, swum by Dave Doorne100-yard backstroke: T. NienFay York, 277; Paul Stemp- an up-to-date life insurancepolicy
last 12 points. He was also
werd, R. Nienhuis, Chuck Seidel- huis (WO), Davy (SH), Uhl (G), clusively in the Valley Coast ters of 4-13, 6-17, 13-26 and
fly,
259; Toots Drogger, 256 from Stale Farm Life. Low cost
strong on the boards, especialMiss Fannie Lemmen
5-14.
man, and Larry Essenburg.
Duyser (G), R. Nienhuis(WO), next season.
protection, from the company with
and Eunice Bakker, 240.
ly late in the game, and also
Hoilaad (94)
"We took their game away Dies in Grand Rapids
a long reputationfor value. See
won the MIAA’s rebounding Things looked up when three Bellah (SJ). Time 1:01.9.
FG FT PF TP from them when we got the
Panthers placed in the 200 yarc
400-yard freestyle: Smith
me now, and get a good thing groww
championship.
Driver Gets Summons
4
3
2
freestyle and the Panthers let (WO), Jenkins (SJ), Barkel Brolin, f ..... . 1
boards and they couldn’t GRAND RAPIDS - Miss Faning with a money tree that’ll
De Horn and Brady, who was
William S. Herpolsheimer,61, your needs and budget exactly!
2 run,” Coach Don Piersma said nie Lemmen, 80, of 1142 Wat0
1
1
the Bears by one point, 20-19. (WO), Steketee (WO), Peets Colenbrander,f
Hope’s board king, each had
3 13 summing up the win.
kins St., SE, Grand Rapids, of 338 Lakeshore Dr. received
9
That was the only point in the (F), C. Nienhuis (WO). Time Lawson, c .... . 2
20 rebounds. Brady finished sec0
0 14
Pete, g ....... . 7
meet that the Panthersled, un- 4:15.7 (record).
Each team made 28 baskets died Friday evening at St. a summons from Ottawa
ond to De Horn in the league
. 3 2 3 8 but Holland hit 21 of 27 free Mary’s Hospital. She was born sheriff’s deputies for interfertil they went up by one 63-62
100-yard breastroke: Boeve S. Millard, g
rebounding. Anker picked off 11,
4
0
2
with two events remaining, (WO), Handy (SJ), Folkema Brondyke, f .. . 1
throws and the Tigers had in Graafschap and moved to ing with through traffic after
five offensive and six defenthe car he was driving and a
5
2
15
Jones,
f
......
.
5
when the Bears tied it at 70-70. (G), Latahaw (SJ), Wheelock
16 of 22. Benton Harbor made Grand Rapids 48 years ago.
sive.
Surviving are one sister, Miss car driven by Lawrence D. Ful12 50 per cent from the floor in
1
Fortney, g ... . 4 4
West Ottawa’s swimming team (G), Mtrr (G). Time 1:08.2.
Calvin won the rebounding,
. 4 0 0 8 56 tries on periods of 7-14, Dena Lemmen of Grand Rap- ler, 26, of 3004 West 13th St.
failed to place anyone in the
400-yard freestylerelay: West Venhuizen,c
54-50 and Hope grabbed 27 to
6 7-12, 8-13 and 6-17..
ids, one brother, John Lemmen collided at North River Ave.
0
5
Jacobusse.
f
..
..
3
finals of the 50 yard freestyle, Ottawa, St. Joseph, Godwin,
Calvin’s 26 in the first half.
of Holland; three nieces and and Lakewood Blvd. at 3:35 p.m.
and the Panthers sunk into a South Haven, Fremont. Time A. Millard, g .. 2 0 2 4
HeUand (77)
Hope’s shooting was 39 per cent
Saturday.
2
0
1
Colten, g .....
second place tie with Kalamazoo 3.41.4.
FG FT PF TP one nephew.
on 28 baskets in 72 tries on
0
2
0 Brolin, f ....... 3
Thomas, g ...
Loy Norrix, and later saw the
3
4
9
halves of 13-35 and 15-37 while
2 Colenbrander,
1
Schwartz,f ... .. 0 2
tie dwindle to a third place, Frank H. Sajovic, 53,
4
4
2 12
Calvin hit 36 per cent on 30 of
. 34 26 24 94 Lawson, c ...... 7
Totals
when Loy Norm's Bill Barthold
6
4 20
83 and halves of 14-46 and 16Orchard View (58)
capturedfirst place in the 100 Dies in Grand Haven
Millard, g ...... 8
3
2 19
37. Hope hit 14 of 17 free throws
FG FT PF TP Pete, g ......... 3 3 2 9
yard freestyleand established a
GRAND
HAVEN
Funeral
and Calvin, 19 of 32.
7 Venhuizen,c ... 2
WE AJG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Andersui, f .. .. 3
1
new Invitationalmeet record of
3
0
2
4
services for Frank Henry
Hope (72)
5
2
Cerka, f .....
1
51.1.
ACINI
Fwtaey. f ..... 1 2 0 4
FG FT PF TP
Sajovic, 53, of 11261 168th Av«.,
8
4 14
Following closelybehind BartLee, c .......
Tour
State
ram
Year
State Fam
17
Grand Haven, who died Friday
Van Wieren, .. . 8
6 14
5
hold was Russell of West OtGrevel, g ....
lamllf laiurance family I— lama
Totals
....
28
21
16
77
1
night in MunicipalHospital
Potter, ........ . 1
tawa, but Barthold had two
Youngdahl, g .. 2 0 2 4
Benton Harbor (72)
22
held Tuesday at 9 a m. at
Anker, c ....... 10
teammates in that event to help
De Wall, f ...
4
5
1
FG FT PF TP
PHONB
20
the
St.
Patrick's
Catholic
,
7
Brady, g .......
him boost the Knights' position.
Anderegg, c
2
Hull, f .........
PHIL
3
18
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
3
Church
with
Father
Francis
Rypma, g ...... , 1
Barthold also establisheda
Holland, |
1
Davia, f ......
5
4
Branigan
officiating
25
Wost
9th St.
1
Klein, f ........
Invitational and West Ottawa
Cutrel, f ..
0
Beck, c .......
3 20
As new owners of Becker
2
Mr. Sajovic who
Beltman, g ..... . 1
Authorized Rtprtsontatim
pool record in the 50 yard freeFreeland, g
3
Koch, g ....... .
4 It
0
surgery Feb. 18, was a World
Iron & Metal, these two young men are acceptPelon,
........ . 0
style with a 22.9 clocking.
Totals
17*22 26
Duf
field,
g
....
.
2 17
2
War if Veteran attached to the
Van Huis, c .... . 0
Placing third for the Panthers
ing the challengesand responsibilityof the
Fermer, g ....
First Marine Air Wing DiviWoods, f ......
free enterprise system. We applaud their amsioo He served in the Philip- Vot$ to Join Union
Totals ......
U 23 72
Fredricks, g ....
0 pines and China.
Bohn Aluminum and Brass
Calvin (71)
bition and wish them good fortune.
Total*
28 II II 72
Surviving are the wife, the Co. production workers Friday
9
FG FT PF TP Schrotenboer, f ..
0 21 former Ann Stramel; a daugh- voted 117 to 95 to join the United
Knoester, f ......
8 De Mots, g ......
IXPRISS, INC.
The spring* in early watchei
ter, Gail, at home; hia father, Auto Workers Union. Two preCampbell, ......
7 Langeland,« ....
sometime*
were
made
of
hog
Joseph
Sajovic
of
Chicago;
three
vious
union
elections
at
the
iral OMkm, Holland, Mkhi
De Horn, . ......
3 14
bristle*.
plant turned down the UAW.
Totals ...... 30 II 14 71 brothers in Ulinota.
Douma, g .......
4 20
start. Bill Knoester put Calvin

Subs Help

Dutch

Take

94-56 Win
MUSKEGON

•

Seven Persons Are Injured

1

Two-Car Crash on M-21

Archers Hold

'Handicap'
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National
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1966

Award Seek

Wed

Soloists

in

Double Ring Rites

Given to Hope's For Oratorio
Jacob N.

Ngwa

Soloists in Holland area are
Invited to auditions for soloists

Jacob N. Ngwa, Hope College
senior from West Cameroon, was

who

will sing with the Grand

Rapids Symphony Orchestra and

one of 13 African students studying in the United States to re- Grand Rapids Symphonic Choir
ceive one of the first national in their rendition of Handel’s
Student Achievement Awards to oratorio “Israel in Egypt” in
be given by the African ScholarApril
ship Program of American Uni-

The auditions will be held at
7 p.m. March 7 in Trinity Metbers nominated many students hodist Church in Grand Rapids
and will be for sopranos,conof the 196S and 1966 graduating
traltos and tenors. They will be
classes for the awards. Winners
were selected by the ASPAU conducted by Carl Karapetian,
conductorand musical director
_____
executive committee on the
of the orchestra, and the solobasil of “exceptional individual
versities.

ASPAU

university staff

mem-

ists

pids

committee of

the

Grand Ra-

Symphony Society.

Residents of all west and central Michigan communities are
invited to try out for soloist

Miss Piedad Guadarroma

roles.

The engagement of Miss Piedad Guadarramato Arturo Carlos Garcia has been announced.

Take Me Along'

Miss Guadarramais the
daughter of Mrs. Laura C. Gua-

darrama of

Finale Enjoyed

195 East Sixth St.

and the late Agustin

PLAN FASHION SHOW - Members

of a

com-

mittee from the West Ottawa Band Booster*
gather to make final plans for the annual family
fashion show to be held next Thursday. Shown
(left to right) are Mrs. Gerald Hamstra. Mrs.

Carl Wennersten. Mrs. Le Verne Johnson, Mr*.
Kenneth Oosterbaan. Mr*. Kenneth Helder. Mrs.
Nelson Lucas and Mrs. James Stoel. Proceeds
will be for band uni forma.
<J. Bloemendaalphoto)

Spring 'Fashion Fanfare'
Set by

West Ottawa Group

Mrs. G. Batema
Gives Talk at

By Over

Guadarrama.
Mr. Garcia is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Toribio Fierro of 86
West Eighth St.
A spring wedding is planned.

Over 500 persons attended the
final presentation of “Take Me
Along" Saturday night in Holland High School Auditorium.

Brooder Stove
Fire Burns Chicks
HAMILTON - A fire in an
overheatedbrooder stove

at

500

Jocob N.

Ngwa

The musicial comedy which
pleased all audiencessince its
opening last Tuesday was prestended by Holland Community
Theatre with Barbara Greenwood as production director,
Marilyn Perry as choreographer
and Ruth Burkholderof Saugacon- tuck as musical director and

the Gordon Haverdink farm on
54th St. near here destroyed achievementand significant
“Fashion Fanfare” is the Nelson Lucas and George Moeke
about 1,200 baby chicks worth tributionto the college commuaccompanist.
theme for the spring fashion Jr.
$600 Friday.
nity.”
Mrs. Gerald Batema, a naMr. and Mrs. Ivan G. Huizenga
George Steggerda, president
show to be presented by the
Mrs. Kenneth Helder is genThe small blaze also did about
tive of the British Isles, adHope and Albion are the only of the Holland Community
(Prince photo)
West Ottawa Band Boosters at eral chairman for the show and
$100 damage to the barn in
dressed
of RestMichigan colleges of the 234 col- Theatre group, said he received
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride was attended by
7:30 p.m., Thursday, at the West she is being assisted by Mrs.
which the stove was housed, acOttawa High School cafetorium. Nelson Lucas. Publicity is in haven Guild at their regular cording to Hamilton Fire Chief leges and universitiesbelonging many favorablecomments on G. F. Huizenga was the scene her sister, Miss Mary Jalving,
to the ASPAU to have award the show including several rewho wore a floor-lengthgown of
Models have been selected charge of Mrs. Kenneth Ooster- meeting held Friday evening Andrew Dykema.
of a double ring wedding cerein Zion Lutheran Church. She
winners. The Albion winner was quests that it be held over.
red velvet. Her headpiece was
from parents, faculty and chil- baan with Mrs. LaVerne JohnHamilton firemen were called
mony Friday, Feb. 4, when Miss a large red matching bow and
showed slides taken in EngFazil Datoo.
dren in the area and are show- son and Mrs. Carl Wennersten
about 6:30 am., and had the
Saturday’s final production
land on a recent visit.
Janice
Kay Jalving became the she carried a single white rose.
ing spring and summer fashions in charge of tickets. Stage setNgwa, who will represent Hope saw two near calamities which
fire extinguishedin about 20
bride
of
Ivan G. Huizenga.
Mrs.
Jay
Bertalan
sang
sevMurl Huizenga assisted the
ting is in charge of Mrs. Robert
for the entire family.
College in the extemporedivision were smoothly and professionalminutes.
Parents of the couple are Mr. groom as best man.
tide Miss Bon- Longstreet with Mrs. William eral Hungarian songs and then
Models will include
of
the
Peace
Oratorical
Contest
Haverdink phoned in the
ly covered up. Conklin sung over
and Mrs. Gary Jalving and Mr.
Mrs. Calvin Kolean sang “O
me Timmer, Mrs. Henry Reest, H. Porter and Nancy Norling translatedthem into English alarm to the fire department.
this week Friday and Saturday, the part when his cane cracked
and
gave
a
folk
dance,
exPerfect Love" and “The Lord’s
Mrs, Dave Helder, Becky Hay- in charge of the ramp, lighting
has distinguished himself in the off during one the initial num- and Mrs. Garrett F. Huizenga.
The bride, given in marriage Prayer" accompanied by Miss
ward. Sally Hiddinga, Patti and sound.
field of oratory several times. bers and competentlycame to
Zeeland Go'den Agers
Organist for the show is KelMeyers, Rut hand Carol Owen,
During his sophomore year he the rescue of Charlene Arm- by her father, was dressed in Patricia Beelen on the organ.
Abce Mikula, Vonnie Lucas, ley Bakker while Mrs. Nick! the Bavarian and Hungarian Club Conducts Meeting won the local and state orator- strong who lost her balance on a a peau de soie gown with a set- Assisting at the reception
Nancy Tripp, Jeff Reest, Jay Vreeman wifi do the narration. people.
ZEELAND A total of 67 ical contest, and later the 90th box while singing a duet with in midriff trimmed with Chan- were Mrs. Jeanette Welling and
tilly lace dusted with pearls. The Mrs. Arlene Vanden Bosch.
Updegraaf.
Musicial selectionswill be proMrs. Melvin Hahn gave the persons attended the third Annual Men’s Contest of the Conklin.
bracelet length sleeves edged
The couple resides at 8632
Others modelingwill be Mrs. vided by Harley Brown. The devotions. Greeters were Mrs. meeting of the newly establish- InterstateOratorical AssociaBoard members of the theaMarvin Vanden Bosch, Mrs. opening fanfare composed by Joe Runquist, Mrs. Peter ed Golden Ager Club in Zee- tion. In his junior year, he won tre group will be meeting to with lace had a deep scalloped Byron Road, Zeeland. The bride
underlay. The bouffant cathed- is employed at the Peoples State
Howard Nyhof, Mrs. Fred Mep- Tom Updegraaf will be played Kromann, Mrs.
and land City Hall Thursday.
the State Peace Contest, and in discuss plans and select a
ral train which fell from the Bank and the groom with the
pelink, Mrs. Karl Von Ins, Diane by the brass section of the West Mrs. Ruby Diesing. Program
Capt. William Stuart of the four rounds of oratory at the director for the final production
Peck. Diane Kammeiaad,Karen Ottawa Senior Band
chairman was Mrs. Joseph Holland Salvation Army con- NationalPi Kappa Delta Con- of the season, “The Hasty waistline was bordered with Peter Hand Foundationand
chantilly lace. She carried a farms as a hobby.
Kruithof, Mrs. Henry Smith,
Co^hairmenfor the dressing Gadziemski.
ducted the meeting. Major H. vention with three judges in Heart ” This show, a comedy
Showers were given by Mrs.
Mrs Gerald Sova, Barbara committee are Mrs. Jerald During the business session Fugue of the Grand Rapids each round, received a “superi- drama by John Patrick, will be single red rose.
A setting of fern candelabra Henry Kleinheksel,Mrs. Garrett
Daniels, Nancy Roberts, Mrs. Gebben and Mrs. Tom UpdeSalvation
Army
spoke
about
the
given
May
5,
6
and
7.
in charge of Mrs. G. H. Kooior” with 11 firsts and one secCal Langejans, Mrs. Paul graaf assisted by other band ker, Resthaven president, work with youth and showed ond place.
The final show is a tense, with flowers was used before F. Huizenga, Mrs. Jeanette
Essenburg. Little Donald Ooster. mothers.
slides.
touching,
tender one telling of the fireplacefor the double ring Welling, Mrs. Murl F. and Mrs.
plans were announcedfor a
Other Hope College entrants
rites performed by the Rev. R. Gorden Huizenga. and also Peobaan and Brenda Overway will
Make-up will be in charge of rummage sale to be held in
The Rev. M. Stegenga, a are Darlene Hanson, extempore, a wounded Scotch soldier whose
J. Venema of Hardewyk Chris- ples State Bank of Holland emmodel toddlers outfits.
Julie Seyler; Mary Lynn De April. The treasurer reported member of the Golden Ager
and Bernice Van Engen and last few weeks of life are tian Reformed Church.
ployes.
The teenage young man and Neff, Gladys Valk, Marcia Dunn a balance of $6,951.35 in the Club in Holland, led devotions.
Thomas Hildebrandt, oratorical. changed by the attitude taken
collegiatelook will be model- and Betty Wierda and Mrs.
The Zeeland club meets re- The Peace contest will be held toward him and ultimately by
treasury. The February birthed by Gary Lucas, Brent Heers- James Stoel and Mrs. Gerald
gularly on the second and at the Detroit Institute of Tech- him to his fellow patients.
day party for
pink, Stan Hamstra with Jeff Hamstra will be in charge of reHome was given by Bethel fourth Wednesday of every nology.
Helder and Steve Owen model- freshmentswith Mrs. Ward Reformed Church. Fourteenth month in the city hall. The next
ing boys clothes. Men’s wear Hopkins and Mrs. Ed Roberts Street Christian
meeting will be on March 9
Mothers of Twins Club
will be shown by Don Ladeweg, pouring.
Church will entertain in with a potluck dinner at noon.
at
March.
All persons, 60 years and Meet at Swieringa
Approximately 300 girls had played by Stacey McBride.
Representativesfrom Vries- over, are invited to the meetMothers of Twins Club met
John R. Bredeweg, 79, of 131
i
date with dad” Thursday Girls modeled wearing attire
ings
and
also
to
become
memland, Bethel, Sixth and Hope
Tuesday evening at the home of Vanderveen Ave., died in Hol- night in the Civic Center for
for dads in the skit “1966 FashReformed Churches were in- bers.
Mrs. George Swieringa.Devo- land Saturday afternoon follow- the annual Horizon Dad-Daughions for Men.” Models were
troduced.
tions were led by Mrs. Carl ing a short illness.
ter Square Dance. It was one Karen Pelon, Sally Van Dusen,
A fellowship hour was en- Elaine Van Tatenhove
Vanden Berg.
He was born in Drenthe and of the largest events of its Sally Lamberts. Gerlind Reijoyed with about 100 attend- Has Party on Birthday
Plans for the Tulip Time float was a resident of this area all kind in the local Camp Fire reThe ringing of church bells World Prayer Day was obmann, Arlene Poppema, Joyce
ing. Lunch was served from
were discussed. Each member his life. He was employed at cords..
Wierda, Marcia Mulder, Sue
on Friday noon ushered in the served first in 1887 begun by a buffet table centered with
A birthday party was held was presented a certificateof West Michigan Furniture Co. at
the women of the Women’s
Mary
Percival, presidentof McBride, Mary Fink, Judy
an antique copper and marble Thursday afternoonfor Elaine membershipfrom the national the time of his retirementin
World Day of Prayer observBoard of Home Missions in the
the Horizon cabinet, acted as Schripsma,Janice Koorka, Linscale with colorful nosegay Van Tatenhove on the occasion Mothers of Twins Club.
1961 and was a member of the
ance held locally in the auditorPresbyterian Church, U.S.A. In
mistress of ceremonies for the da Banmann and Carol Leye.
bouquets as
and of her 10th birthday anniverPlans to attend the national Ninth Street Christian Reformium of Third Reformed Church. 1890 it became interdenominaprogram following the potluck Narrator was Dianne Hill.
matching candle holders. Mrs. sary.
convention to be held in Sioux ed Church.
It was decided that the annual
A capacity audience gathered tional thus suggested by Baptist
and Mrs. Hahn The party was given by her Falls, S. D on July 28-30 were Surviving are the wife, Bes- supper. Judy Schripsma gave a
women.
Two
observances
were
toast
to
the
fathers
in
poem
Cotton
Cotillionwould be held
to participatein the 80th observpoured. Mrs. Francis Polacek parents,Mr. and Mrs. Marve also discussed.
sie; two sons, Henry of Dorr
form, and her father, John, on Saturday, June 11, instead
held each year remembering and Mrs. Runquist were in
Van Tatenhove,assisted by A letter was read from a and Ralph of Holland; a daughance of the World Day of foreign and domestic missions
toasted the daughters also with of previous dates, because of
charge of refreshments.
Elaine’s grandmother, Mrs. Mother of Twins from Fort ter, Mrs. Russell Nyland of
Prayer. A groupingof flags of until 1919 when they were coma poem. German exchange stu- interference with school funcJohn Scholten, and aunt, Mrs. Wayne, Ind., entitled “What My Holland; nine grandchildren
dents, Marita Haje who attends tions.
many foreign nations flanking bined into a one-day meeting.
Nelson Koeman.
ChildrenTaught Me.”
and four great-grandchildren;
Ottawa High School, and
Marv Freestone presented a
the Christianflag and the AmerSoon after other countries
Games were played and The prize of the evening was two brothers, George of Burnips West
Restrictions
Gerlind Riemann who attends variety of dancing calls for the
began
to
observe
the
day
and
it
prizes won by Donna Oschner, awarded to Mrs. Swieringawho and Ralph of Forest Grove; a
ican colors extended across the
Holland High, were introduced. square dancing for the girls and
spread rapidly around the world. Set in
Debbie Vanden Berge, Debbie was also presentedwith a de- sister, Mrs. Minnie Mellema of
front of the sanctuary and
their fathers.
In 1941 Federated Church WoOverbeek and Patty Prince. corated birthday, cake.
Grand Rapids; a sister-in-law, Two skits were presented by
vividly portrayedthe meaning
next Horizon cabinet
senior
girls in Miss JoAnne
men merged with the mission GRAND HAVEN - Effective Lunch was served.
Serving on the social commit- Mrs. Arthur Bredweg of HolHill’s group. Taking part in meeting will be held Thursday,
of this world-wide event.
groups to form the United Coun- at 6 a.m. Tuesday weight reOthers attending were Sheryl tee were Mrs. Rex Drummond land.
“The Men in My Little Girt’s March 3, at 7 p.m. at the Camp
Mrs. James Mow presided, cil of Church Women. World strictionswere again imposed Vanden Brand, Patty Tenckinck, and Mrs. Swieringa.
Life" were Debra Hill, Jon Fire office.
Prayer
Day
was
assigned
to
on
all
Ottawa
County
roads,
it
Senaida
Mascorro,
Debbie
Hop,
gave the call to prayer and read
Deputies Cite Driver
Schripsma,Jill Schripsma,SalScripture passages given in the this body and has continued was announced today by the Janet Lindsey, Barbara Jager,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
Ticketed After Crash
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu- ly Giles, Sue McBride and
FORECLOSURE
correlatedprogram prepared by since, offerings being divided Ottawa County Road Commis- Darlene Amsink, Judy Baumann
Charles
L.
Sheldon,
51,
of
270
ties cited Daniel R. Ensing, 17, Randall Hill. The father was
Default
having been made In the
and Jean Brouwer.
women of the Scottish church, between the National Council of sion.
conditions
of a certain mortgage
Lincoln Ave. received a ticket of route 2, Zeeland, for failing
stressing the theme “You Are Churches’ mission projects indated the 4th day of January. 1965.
from Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies to maintain an assured clear
executed by Fred S. Todd. Jr. and
terdenominationally.
My Witnesses.”
Post, Auxiliary
for improper lane usage after distanceafter the car he was
Laura M. Todd, husband and wife,
as mortgagors to Ionia Swift
Mrs. James Brooks gave a
the car he was driving and a driving struck the rear of a car Attend District Meet
Homes. Inc., a Michigan corporameditationcalling attention to
car driven by John W. Gillette, driven by Hazel Van Oostertion. said mortgage being recorded
the need of Christian witnessing.
H.
22, of Grandvillecollided on hout, 49, of 129 River Hills Dr.
Several members of the Vet- January 29. 1965, and recorded In
Page 111, said mortgage having
“This is to let others know what
M-21 east of 101st St. at 1:58 west of 104th Ave. at 3 p.m. erans Foreign Wars Post and been assigned by Ionia Swift
we believe to be Christian,” she
p.m. Saturday.
Saturday.
Auxiliary
in Portage Homes. Inc., as assignor, to United
Corporation,a corporation
said, “and this should become
Saturday to attend the Eighth Dealers
of 1331 Frick Building. Pittsburgh.
an insatiablelonging to act and
District meeting. The dinner Pennsylvania,as assignee, said asspeak as Christians. We should
having been executed on
was served by the Portage signment
January 29, 1965, and recorded In
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Van do this joyously, creatively and
Auxiliary.
Liber 377, Page 182, on February
Kampen, 133 East 22nd St., who with an acceptation of responsi1965; said assignment having
Attendingfrom Holland were 3.
been assigned by United Dealers
celebrated their 25th wedding bility. We are impelled to show
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cuperus, Corporation,as assignor,to tha
anniversary Monday, were hon- love and practice Christ’s presPittsburghNational Bank, as asMr. and Mrs. George Vander signee,
on March 17, 1965, and reored by their children at a ence and power day by day.
Wal, Russell and Nelson Koe- corded In Liber 378, page 591, on
reception for relativesand Open minds and hearts are necman, Fields Youraans, George March 19, 1965; said assignment
friends Saturday evening at the essary and learning should be
'
having been re assigned by PittsLievense, William Ten Brink, burgh National Bark, as assignor,
David J. Van Kampen home at from Bible study, hearing God’s
Mrs. LillianVander Kolk. Mrs. to United Dealers Corporation as
334 Washington Ave. Mrs. Van word and worship services. Also
assignee, on the 22nd day of DeClara Prins, Mrs. Katherine cember,
1965, and recordedin Liber
Kampen, who wore a double Christians should not be afraid
Teske,
Mrs.
Lois Purcell, Mrs. 390 page 659, on January 7, 1966
cymbidium orchid corsage, is to alter their lives to fit this
and
no
suit
or proceedingsat law
Nellie Israels,Mrs. Peter
the former Violet E. Slagh.
pattern of witnessing.”
or in equity having been Instituted
Borchers and Mrs. Ben Roos. to recover the obligation or any
Hosts and hostesses were Mr.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, dressed
thereof secured by said mortThe Holland Auxiliary won part
and Mrs. David J. Van Kampen, in Chinese costume, led in the
gage; there being due and unpaid
the
attendance
plaque.
The
of this date the sum of Ten
Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Van Kam- act of dedication. She stated
next districtmeeting will be Th°u**nd One Hundred Forty- Four
and Miss Mary B. Van that we are chosen to go and be
^l00 D°nars ($10,144.02f.said
in Nashville, Mich., the date
ampen.
over due and unpaidwitnesses and have a powerful
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN
to
be
announced
later.
During the evening congratu- influence in the world. Mrs.
S*1 'a* m°rtgagewill be forelatory phone calls were receiv- William Moerdyk wearing a cosclosed pursuant to the pov
nower
sale containedtherein, andthe
ed by the honored couple from
List Weekend Births

Meet

Resthaven

members

S/ol

-

Hahn

Resthaven

Horizon Club Entertains

John Bredeweg

Reformed

Home

Succumbs

79

Dads

at

Supper, Dance

Annual Day of Prayer

Attracts Large

Group

weights

Kromann

Rood

Ottawa

The

Plan

VFW

Open House

VanKampens

Observe 25th

were

Anniversary

Celebrate Anniversary

th

^

w

r

Z

tume from Arabia led in i

the Lloyd C. Slaghs in Tecum- prayer of adoration and thanksseh and the William Wormuths giving, Mrs. Martin De Wolfe,
in Schnectady, N.Y., the former in a costume from India, gave

a

brother of Mrs, Van
Kampen, and Mrs. Wormuth is
a sister of Mr. Van Kampen.
Out-of-town guests were present from Grand Rapids, Fruitport and Saranac.

the prayer of confession and
penitence and Mrs. Maurice
Heusinkveld, wearing the costume of Arabia, led in the prayer of intercessionand included
requests from other nations.

Deputies Ticket Driver

Mrs. Roger Rietberg sang
“Lord of Life Whose Name Out-

being

Ottawa sheriff’s deputies ticketed Benjamin Groenhof, 22, of
0 North State St. ZeeUnd, for
tailing to maintain an assured
clear distance and driving with
an expired operator’slicense
after his icar collided with a

shineth.” Mis* Mildred Schup-

At Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included three girls
and two boys.
A daughter, Carol Ann, was
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vork, route 2, Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink Sr

divided among several interdenominational projects,

Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove

delivery truck driven by Wil- md Mr. Andrew VoUink were
fred wi“
/aUace, 42, of 2001 104th the peneril co-chairmenfor the
*vt. oo M-21 east of 76th Ave World Day of Prayer arrange-

Saturday births included

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Aalderink have 10 children.They are John

observed Aalderink, James H. Aalderink,
Mrs. Ray (Josephine)Nyland
and Edward Aalderink,all of
Tuesday and will celebrate the Holland. Gordon Aalderink of
event on Friday with an open Fennville, Leonard Aalderink of
house at Proapect Park Chria- Grand Rapids, Mrs. Herbert
tian Reformed Church.
(Susan) Wadkins of Fort Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Smit
Friends, relatives and neigh- Ind., Herbert
. Aalderink,
--------- --Ham
rry
Mr. and Mr*. Gerrlt Smit of Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Schutte,
bors are invited to call from Aalderink Jr. and Robert Aald- route 3, Hudsonville, celebrated
Mr. and Mn. Henry G. Smit
7 to 9 p.m.
erink, all ol Ho'land.
their 50th wedding annivenary and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
The Aalderinks.who are memiiivui- There
hiviv are
air 24
41 grandchiktreo
^ranticiumri
; Palmboa; 14 grandchildren and
ben of Proapect Park Church 1 and nine great-grandchildren.
> ooupk hu three children, , thrte (rut irudchildru.
Sr. of 74 East 21st St.

-

wmu

the ttdebTUfor which

SSfwtSg

t0,e,her w‘th legal com
and charges of sale as providedbv
l*w in said mortgaga. will be sold
ty'

pert was the organ accompanist. their 50th wedding anniversary

The offeringof the day which
amounted to about $375 will be

CoevStyA,ai«T°Wn,hlPl
0tUW*

wtoesday

a

son, Michael Scott, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Huis, 323 West 17th St.; a
daughter,Melissa Sue, born

to

rwl un

,he. ,ront *tepa of the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baus-

lan. said

pies, 1009 North Baywood Dr.;*
a daughter, Lucretia, born to

Court

for

Hth day of January,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simon,
213 North River Ave.
UNITED DEALERS
A son, Kevin Wayne, was D. UDRPORATION, Mortgaga*
born today to Mr. and Mra.
Leon Calkins, 1640 Main St„
Holland.

Bay

City, Mlchigaa
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1961

Mark 40th Ann versa

Marriage Vows Repeated

i

POSTER CONTEST WINNERS - The HoUand

ChristianSchools

swept all the prizes in the Garden Club Litter contest which
was open to all students in the fourth, fifth and sixth grades. The
contest was an art project for the Christian school students.
Shown in the first row with their posters 'left to right) are Eloise

Litter

Bug

Engaged

DeHaan. Debbie Reidsma, Patty Marcus and Carla Van Slot. In
the back row (left to right) are Rickey Endean, Paul Wolbert,
Laurel Vermeer, Barbara De Leeuw and Timmy Endean. The
posters will be on display at the Tulip Time flower show at the
Civic

seph

Niles

WinnersTold

Over Dutch

Winners of the Litter Bug
ST.

The marriage of Miss Ruth crown dusted with pearls and
Ann Witteveen and Paul Jay crystals. She carried a single
Kalmink was solemnizedin an long-stemmed happiness rose.
evening service Feb. 11 at HolMatron of honor, Mrs. Harold
land Heights Christian Re- Holthof,wore a pink satin gown
formed Church. The Rev. Rod- featuring a ruby velvet empire
ney Westveer officiatedagainst bodice complemented by a pink
a background of two large bou- satin headdress trimmed with
quets of white

mums

piness roses,
candelabra.

palms

It

game

was

Fortney, f ..........

0 0

1

26 17 16

Totals

County Poverty
Leader,

6fl

ment Tuesday night
girls in

fourth,fifth ar.d sixth grades in

Board

Quit in Protest

4 5
before Kozelka, f .......... 2
5 7
gym. Struble, c .......... 3
3 11
Holland picked a bad night Klein, g ............ 4
2 16
not to be hitting or for making Zavitz, g ........... 8
5 0
....... o
mistakes because there’s no to- Click,
morrow in the tournament and Guengerich,f ...... o 5 0 5
the Dutch dreams of a district Freeman, g ....... 3 8 3 14
crown were shattered by a Snyder, f .......... 2 0 3 4
1,400 fans in the St. Joseph

the

is the former children.

2

Christian schools.

and

Ommen

an

going to students in the Holland

All boys

Mrs.

g

Niles (78)
basketballteam but fired up
FG FT PF TP
Niles dumped the Dutch, 78-69
in the Class A districttourna- Morgan, f .......... 8 0 3 16

c

all the schools in the Holland

area were invited to participate.
The Christian schools made the
poster contest an art project
for all the students in the three
and hap- a ruby velvet bow. She carried eligible grades, thus making
and tree a long-stemmed pink rose.
this year’s contest
huge

group of determined players

just wanted the

a

In identical attire were the
The bride is the daughter of bridesmaids, Miss Beth Buter,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin B. Witte- and Mrs. James Driesenga.
veen of 467 Lakewood Blvd. Curtis Van Ingen attended
and the groom is the son ot the groom while Edward Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kalmink and James Driesenga served
of 1148 Legion Park Dr.
as ushers.
The Rev. John Hains was soFollowing a reception for 150
loist and Clarence Walters, or- guests in the church parlors
the couple left on a wedding
ganist.
Given In marriage by her trip to Florida. They will make
father,the bride wore a floor- their home at 337 Waukazoo

—

(Sentinelphoto)

f

abrupt finish for Holland High’s

selected, with all prize money
(Van D«n Berqe photo)

JOSEPH

wedding anniversaryon Satur- Jack Van Ommen of Holland,
day.
David W. Van Ommen and Mrs.
The occasion will be marked John R. (Judy) De Jong, both
with a family dinner in the
of Zeeland and Dan Van Ommen
garden room of Jack’s Restaurant on the evening of the event. at home. They have 14 grand-

Holland ended 11-6.
Holland (69)
FG FT PF TP
Brolin,
..... 7 5 5 19
Colenbrander, f .... 4 0 2 8
Lawson, c .......... 5 8 4 18
Millard, g .......... 4 2 4 10
Pete,
.......... 5 2 1 12

Takes

78-69 Win

paster contest,sponsoredby the

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jay Kalmink

Center.

Poster Event

Holland Garden Club have been

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Qmmen
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Juley M. Zuidewind of HoUand.
Ommen of 215 North State St., Their children are Mrs. John
Zeeland, will observe their 40th (PhylUs) Prince of Zeeland,

game

The Ottawa County Economic
Opportunity

Concert Set

Totals ............30

18 28 78

In

Chairman William Kennedy

Douglas

Winners in the fourth grade
Miss Mary Jo Hams
are: first Timmy Endean, Maplewood Christian;second. Carla
The Rev. and Mrs. John Hains
VanSlot, South Side Christian;
of 212 West Central Ave., Zeethird, Patty Marcus, south Side
Christianand honorable men- land, announce the engagement

In winning 11 of 16 games
prior to the tourney, the Dutch
nad hit better than 40 per cent
in all but a couple games and
they had done well at the free
throw line.
But against the Vikings, Holland had 36 per cent from the
floor on 26 baskets in 72 tries
and sank only 17 of 34 free
shots for 50 per cent, missing
three one-and-one chances in

mittee of the

DOUGLAS— The Grand I^edge
voted to
Academy Chorale of 36 voices,

Hospital Notes

of

Allendale resigned. TTie com-

than they did.

success.

of

expensive red tape.

By Chorale

who

more

program ended

Tuesday strangled in a mass

“War

on Poverty”

disband.

The action followed an apdirected by Rudolf Strukoff,will
present a concert of sacred parent federal edict that unless

Admitted to Holland Hospital music in the Douglas Elementhe committee hired a full time
tary School auditorium Friday director and set up an office no
and Lorrame Dawn Meekhof, at 7:30 p.m.
programs in Ottawa County
tion, Helen Meeusen, Central of their daughter,Mary Jo, to
666 Saunders Ave.; Michael Among those from Holland in
Avenue Christian.
the group are Claudia Slikkers, would receive federal funds
James Huizenga, son of Mrs.
Arnold, route 1; Lino Lopez
Winners in the fifth grade are:
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Den- through the County Community
Simon
Huizenga of 2061 104th
Jr., 304 West 14th St.: Mrs.
first, Barbara De Leeuw, West
nis Slikkers. 159 East 35th St., Action Committee.
Jennie Koop, 116 East 14th
Side Christian; second, Debbie Ave., and the late Mr. Huizenga.
Patricia Slikkers, daughter of
length empire line gown fea- Dr.
Reidsma, Maplewood Christian;
the quarter and the same St.; Mrs. Mildren Tilden, 17 Mr and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers, Chairman Kennedy said that
turing a white satin bodice and
The bride, a graduate of Chic third, Eloise DeHaan, South Side
amount in the second period. West 14th St.; Mary Cerveny, 123 West 35th St,, and Bob ana he could not see the need for a
a white chiffonvelvet skirt. The University of Cosmetology,is a Christianand honorable menAgainst Benton Harbor and route 1, Pullman; David Murr, David Slikkers,sons of Mr. and $15,000 to $20,000 expenditure
short sleeves were of alencon beautician at Curl Cottage tion, Barbara Bagladi, St. FranMuskegon Orchard View, the 37 Mi East 15th St.; Oscar Al- Mrs. Leon Slikkers of 5228 147th for the directors salary and office when there are well qualilace. The detachabletrain of Beauty Salon and the groom, a cis.
Dutch missed only five free varez, 308 West 12lh St.; Eliz- Ave.
Winners in the sixth grade
white satin was trimmed with graduate of DavenportInstithrows in each game (21 of 26) abeth Freiberg, route 2, Dorr
The Chorale is made up of fied existing county and local
dogwood flowers Her elbow- tute. is employed by First Mich- are: first, Laurel Ann Vermeer,
and (26 of 31). In the shotting (admitted Sunday).
students from Grand Ledge agencies to do the job.
The committee when it was
length veil of imported illusionigan Bank and Trust Co. in Hol- West Side Christian; second,
from the floor Tuesday, Hol- Also admitted Monday were Academy, a Seventh-day AdPaul Wolbert, South Side Chrisfell from a pointed alencon lace land.
land had 4-11, 7-18, 9-15 and Mrs. Willard Koning, 43 East ventist boarding academy lo- first formed late in 1964 had
tian; third, Ricky Endean, Ma
30th St.; Mrs. Ivan De Neff,
voted to work all “War on Pov6-18.
cated at Grand Ledge.
plewood Christian and honorable
The hustlingVikings didn’t 338 Washington Blvd.; Carey Mr. Strukoff, the director of erty" programs through existmention, Nancy Goeman and
ing agencies.
shoot much better (30 of 76 for TinhoU, route 1; Timothy LooDistrict
the department of music at the
Ruth Reimink, Maplewood
Tuesday’s resignations came
39 per cent) but they were all man, 142nd Ave.; Patricia
academy, has been named
Christian.
over the place, getting key re- Lengkeek, 179 170th Ave.; “Singer of the Year" for Mich- at a meeting in Grand Haven
Acting as judges were Mrs.
and followed nearly eight
bounds, upsetting Holland's play Christine Goedhart, 574 South
igan, winning the title as a rePaul Me Ilwain and Mrs. Richcausing turnovers, and cashing Shore Dr.; Mrs. Ralph Perry, sult of the recent competition months of futile effort to get a
Festival
ard Haworth. These winning
direct answer in writing from
in at the free throw line in the 129 East 10th St
held at the Detroit ConservaHAMILTON — On Saturday Sunday evening after church posters will be on display at
federal authoritiesif the county
closing minutes,
DischargedMonday were tory of Music.
the Hamilton High School
week Mr. and Mrs. Har- the Tulip Time Flower Show at
director was essential before
Niles never trailed although Mrs. Paul Johnson, 383V* MaThe concert is sponsored by
ior Band will be in Plainwell laJ1 Jurr]es and (amily o( Hara. the Civic Center.
receivingfederal funds.
the Dutch did tie the score ple Ave.; Lee Fletcher, 161
Holland and Douglas Seventhcompeting in the District 10
once, 12-12 with 2:24 left in the Riverhills Dr.; Betty Cook, 203
The direct answer still has not
ilton visited mother and grandday Adventist Churches.
Band and Orchestra Festival.
been
received. State officials
first quarter on Steve Millard’s West 10th St.; Mrs John K.
District 10 includes bands mother, Mrs. Justin Jurries and Literary
said they had not been able to
two-hand
jumper.
But
Niles Cheyney and baby, 341 Waverfrom Allegan, Ottawa and Kent boys.
get the answer in writing. Howscored the next six straight ly; Mrs. John De Witt, 460
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
Counties. The Bands will comever on the basis of telephone
points,
four
on
free
throws,
to
Elm
St.;
Marcia
Holstege,
Miss Annelies Ten Voorde
pete in their class according last Friday evening visited his
and face to face discussionswith
lead by six, a margin they kept route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Paul
relatives,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
to school enrollment such as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ten
at the quarter, 20-14.
federal administratorsof the
Barman,
route
5;
Mrs.
Rudy
A. B, C and so forth. Hamil- Dannenberg, at Hamilton and
poverty
program the state said
With
the
Vikings
in
front
by
Hof,
306
145th
Ave.;
Vern
Voorde,
289
Fourth
Ave.,
anton, according to their enroll- while there the four enjoyed a
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen was
the county director was resix, 29-23 midway in the second Murphy, 824 South Shore Dr
ment, is in Class C but will short visit by phone from Or- hostess at the annual meeting of nounce the engagement of their
quarter, Frank Zavitz hit three Richard Burke. 744 Larkwood;
ZEELAND— A bit of ancient quired
be participatingin Class B, by lando' < wlth
the education committee of the daughter, Annelies, to Ronald
State officialssaid this was
Anna's sister, Mrs. Jack (Win- Woman’s Literary Club Thurs- S. Tornovish,son of Mr. and baskets and Claude Morgan one Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West Rome came to Ufe Thursday
the first time this issue had ever
plus a Niles free throw and the 28th St.
at Zeeland High School when
day afternoon.
Mrs. Steven Tornovish, 2022 Vikings were in front by 15,
Each band will play
n
Admitted to Holland Hospital the Latin students held their been raised in Michigan and the
numbers, a warm-up march, Mrs- C'are|jce c °^.v has reThis committee administers South Shore Dr.
first time in the Chicago re38-23 with 2:50 to play This was Tuesday were Richard A.
annual banquet in the girls’
a requirednumber (all bands cuperated and came home from the Kate Garrod Post education
gional office which is in charge
the game’s biggest spread but Robbert, 203 West 18th St.; Elsie
in their particular class must Hoi and Hospital last Sunday,
g>m.
fund, a rotating fund through
of poverty funds for several midHolland cut it to 10 at half, Ver Hey. 3614 148th Ave.; Mrs.
The gym was set up with two
play the same number) and Mr- 8,1(1 Mrs- Harvey Immmk which loans are made without
42-32.
western states.
William Shaffer, 295 West 13th
sections—the dining hall and
a selected number. The
last Tuesday afternoon al interestto girls who need help
The only formal request made
A
Zavitz’
fast
break
basket
St.;
Mrs.
Ted
Dykema,
68
East
ickory Corners visitinga pas- to continue their professionalor
The men’s quartet composed
o. Hie
Roma peristyle (no slave may thus far through the committee
ton band will play “Minutetor of many years ago at the technical training. Since the of John Sail. Russell Kuit, at 6:45 of the third quarter Lakewood Blvd.; Howard Osse- enter this room). The tables
man March" by Pearson,
Diamond Springs Wesleyan fund was originated in 1917 Terry Sail and Thomas Rose- gave the winners a 13-point, waarde, 118 West 17th St.; Mrs. consisted of long strips of white for funds was approximately
"The English Folk Song
Methodist Church, the Rev. more than 160 girls have been ma sang at the First Christian 46-33 margin, but then Holland Paul Johnson, Maple Ave.; paper on the floor and the Ro- $8,000 to enlarge the Hope ColSuite" by Ralph Vaughn Willege Higher Horizon’s project.
“’ast 34th
and Mrs. Harold Bugbee.
Reformed evening worship started chippingaway, getting Edwin
given loans.
mans. attired in togas and
liams, and “Aurora Overture1’
This highly successfulprothe
count
to
four,
56-52
with
a
St.;
Mrs.
Kampen,
There were about 20 women
service Sunday.
Mrs. Klaasen, chairman of the
gowns, reclined along the sides. gram has been conductedby
by Paul Yoder. The bands
present last Wedensday fore- committee,conducted the busiThe Ruth Circle plans on minute left in the period. Two 176 East 14th
will also be requiredto sight
Discharged Tuesday were The peristyle, or garden, re- Hope College for several years
noon at the Stanley party given ness meeting. The report of the meeting with the women at more Zavitz baskets prior to
read a march and overture
a Mike Lawson free throw made Mrs. Roger Busscher and baby, sembled those of ancient Rome and involves students working
at the home of Mrs. Ted Dub- treasurer, Mrs. John Winter the Second Church Thursday
which they have never seen
it 60-53 at the third quarter’s route 1; Mrs. Glenn Ebels and and even included a small pool. rith children with school
bink.
was read by Mrs. Russell Van evening when an interesting end
The patricianclass entered troubles or social problems at
before.
baby, 8586 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
Mrs. Justin Jurries attended
program will be given.
The bands will be rated a “sister-in-law" get-to-gether de Bunte and showed that 11 Gerrit H. Brouwer is staying Holland got within two points Ronald P omeroy and baby, 54 and sat for their banquet as the home. None of the students regirls are currently being assisfrom one to five. Judges at
slaves (first year students) were ceive any pay.
at the Sunshine Hospital of twice in the last period, 64-62 East 16th St.; Raul Arzamendi,
last Thursday and enjoyed the ted.
Saturday’sFestival will be dinner and visiting in Holland
put through their paces by servOn the basis of the federal
and
6^64.
But
both
times
they
216
West
14th
St.;
Mrs.
Wendell
Grand Rapids. He expects to
Girls interested in obtaining
Harold Geerdes of Calvin Colfailed to knot the score.
Miller and baby, 1055 Lincoln ing and catering to the wishes requirement it would have
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. loans should contact either Mrs. be there for some time.
lege, Nelson Hauensteinof the
At 5:12 Larry Pete missed a Ave.; Mary Cerveny, route 1, of the crowd. The slaves also meant spending $20,000 to run
Group No. 5 of the School
Milo Oosterbaan.
Klaasen of Mrs. Winter or
University of Michigan.James
one-and-one
with the score 64-62 Pullman; Mrs. Jose Rivera. 259 provided the between course an $8,000 project instead of letLast Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Aid Society met at the home
Hause of Western Michigan Milo Jester and children of some other member of the of Mrs. Ray WaUinga Monday and Morgan got the next bas- East Ninth St.; Mrs. Elmer entertainment.
original ting the school administer its
committee.Other members are
University, and A r t h u r C.
own program.
ket.
Lawson
hit
a
turnabout
skits
were
presented.
“Return
Wissink,
323
West
30th
St.;
Mrs.
Warsaw, Ind., visited at the Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs. John night.
Hills of Grand Valley State home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Although other programs
to make it 66-64. With 3:33 left Frank Gonzalesand baby, 1754 } of Ulysses to Ithica" by fifth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
SmedHyma, Mrs. Russell Vande
College.
ley
left Friday evening for a Lawson pulled down a rebound East 18th St.; Guy Roys, 300 hour and “The Hercules-Bru- under study involved amounts
Jones and son Ronald.
The Festival will run from Sunday morning the Rev. Bunte and • Miss Maibelle Hkday vacation to New Mexico. but had his pass intercepted West 17th St.
tus Report" by the sixth hour ranging up to $89,000 Kennedy
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and will Louis W. Ames brought a mes- Geiger.
and the committee felt the cost
class.
Eddie
Schipper
was
taken
to which led to a three-pointNiles
be held in three different sage on "Sixth Commandment" Mrs. Bryan Athey, president a Grand Rapids Hospital for play by center Bob Struble.
Mothers of the Latin club of administration was still out
of the Woman s Literary Club,
schools, Plainwell High School, at the Diamond Spring serPete’s basket 13 seconds later
students assisted in the kitchen. of proportion to the actual outtreatment of rheumatic fever.
also attended the meeting.
Plainwell Junior High School, vices. Special music was pret Holland within three but
Mrs. Jo Mans is the Latin in- lay for the projects.
Mrs. Corniel Van Dyke called
Mr. and Mrs. James
.
and Otsego High School. The sented by Mrs. Kenneth RigterThe Higher Horizon’s program
truble
came
through
ugh
again
a
on Mrs. Jerome Klomp of the
May gave special music at the structor at the high school.
Passenger
Sprains
Ankle
will be able to apply for the fedHamilton band will play at 8 ink singing, "Jesus, My
half-minute later. The final seHolland Home recently.
evening service singing, “Be
a m. in the Plainwell High Friend" and “My Savior” ac- In Two-Car Collision
eral funds through other agenMrs. Gerrit Potgeter, Mrs. ven Niles points were made at
Stockade 195 Derby
StUl
and Know.”
cies.
School gymnasium. There is companied by Miss Lois LugAlbert Gemmen, Mrs. Don the free throw line, six straight
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler i Held at Glerum School
The program has been run
no admission charge and vis- ten at the organ. Mrs. Russell
Joseph S. McDaniel, 25, of Stevens and Mrs. Ted Wal- by flashy sub Doug Freeman.
visited John Looks on WednesA
Pete
free
throw
and
Jim
thus
far through voluntary conitors are welcome.
Clifton,
N.
J.,
was
treated
at
Hunderman composed both
wood attended the fourth anday afternoon.
Stockade 195 of Christian Serv- tributions.
sbngs. The congregationsang, Holland Hospital for a sprained nual Legislative Day at Lan- Fortney’s basket with 13 secA demonstrationwas held at ice Brigade of Immanuel Bap- Committee members were
onds left was all HoUand got in
“Crown Him With Many ankle and released after a two- sing last Wednesday.
Blaze Destroys
the last three minutes. Fortney the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert tint Church held a successful Riemer Van Til, Al Bransdorfer,
Crowns," “Bless the Lord,” car collisionat River Ave. and
and Millard both missed one- Cook on Wednesday afternoon. Pinewood Derby race Tuesday Nelson Bosnian, Don Clell&nd,
“Must Jesus Bear the Cross 17th St. at 11:07 p.m. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mn. Dick Kamer at Glerum School,
Building Alone” and “Are You Washed McDaniel was a passengerin Duane Walters Feted
and-ones with 1:19 and 1:11 to
Mrs. Margery Burwitz,of Holvisited
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Velte- There were 30 cars entered land; Louis Vollink, Hannes
At Birthday Party
play.
in the Blood?” during the morn- a car driven by WUliam H.
DOUGLAS — A fire burned to
BroUn, who fouled out at 3:33, ma on Monday afternoon. | in the race, the first four win- Meyers and Frank Hoogland,all
Rhodes, 36, of Huntington,
ing service.
Duane Wolters was honored led Holland with 19 while Lawto the ground a two-story woodMr. and Mrs. Clarence Poh-lners for speed being Mark of Zeeland; Mra. Ben Boagraaf,
W.
Va.,
when
it
coUided
with
Robert Wakeman was in
at a birthday party last Friday son had 18, 13 in the second ler and family were supper Overway, Cal Overway, Ron Jerome Grysen, Marvin Overframe building at 2885 Lakecharge of the Wesleyan Youth a car driven by Terry D. Becksshore Dr. south of here early
afternoon, on the occasion of half. Pete had 12 and MUlard guests at the home of Mrs. Clar- Wiley and Tim Kleinheksel.
way, of Hudsonville; Frank
program, “A Historical Sketch voort, 24, of 767 We#t 26th St.
his Uth birthdayanniversary. added 10. Lawson had his trou- ence Venema on
Tuesday.
First place for design went Schmidt, Dr. Harold Sheridan,
of the Jews.” The evening be- HoUand poUce ticketed Rhodes
The unoccupiedbuilding ownThe party was given at the bles hitting as he made only
Ushers for the month of to Ron Wiley, second to Leon Mrs. Oscar Hecksel and Jack
gan with a good song service for disobeying a red Hasher.
ed by Joseph Milauckasof 2885
Howard
Wolters home with five baskets in 18 trie*, mostly March are: morning, Paul De Feyter, third to Leroy Fink Clay, of Cooperaville;Charles
and Rev. Ames presented a
Lakeshore Dr. was engulfed in
Mrs. Wolters being assisted by from underneath. The overa' Brower, H. Van Klompenberg; and fourth to Jerry Kamps. A Bugielski,
. Douglas
Douglas
T^apkea,
message
the subject, Woman Receives Cuts
flames when South Haven State
Duane’s grandmother,Mrs. Pe- play of Brolin and Dan Colon- evening, Ted Woljter and Adri- trophy was awarded first and John Wyma, of Grand Hi
“aver,
“Christ, the Host."
police discoveredthe blaze at
When Car Hits Culvert
ter WoHera, and his sister, bran
second place winners in each William Kennedy, Dick Tania,
rander was praised by Coach an
1:55 a.m.
Rhonda.
Visiting Mr. and Mra. Jake division
Don Piersma.
Ken Heuvelman and Dean G.
Elaine J. De Jtger, 34, of
Saugatuck firemen battled the Marriage Licenses
Games were played and prizZavitz and Morgan each had Kreuze were Mr. and Mrs. | The winners of both groups Huntley of Allendale; Neal
Grand Haven was injured when es were won by Scott Vanden
Ottawa County
blaze. They were called by the
eight basket! for the winners James Schulten and family, Mr. will compete against the Stock- Andre of GrandviUe and Edward
Douglas Ruster, 19, and Gloria the car ahe was driving went Brink, Calvin Vanden Brand
State Police.
gar at Dinkel of Marne.
and 18 point! while Freeman and Mn. Bert Kreuze and fam- ades of Western Michigan
The cause of the fire and the Timmreck, 17, Grand Haven; off the road and struck a con- and Melvin Assink.
chipped in 14, 13 In the second ily and Mr. and Mn. Maurice Wealthy Street Baptist Church
Richard Machiela of Zeeland
extent of damages is not known. Allen Mokma, 20, HoUand, and crete culvert on Byron Rd.
Others attending were David half. Niles hid quarters of 7-25, Cariy and family.
on Saturday,March 38.
and Willia Bos ot HoUand were
Milauckas said the building Marilyn Joyce Zeeripe, 20, near Vrie&land at 10:45 am. Houting, Ron Maacarro, .Rich- 10-21 , 8*18 and 5-12. They made
Those (hat visited Mr. andi Chief Ranger for the local ex-offlciomembers.
was used in the summer to house Zeeland; Larrv G. Borgman, 23, Tuesday, according to Ottawa ard Prince,
Mrs Dick kamer were Mr. and Stockade is Wei
Bouman with
W<
18 of 25 free throws.
Je
sberiff’i deputies
employes of the nearby Lake HoUand, and Sharon Ann Jeruc,
Mrs. Henry Kamer and JudylBangen Bob Wiley, Herb Kos
«.» s
Nilea, now 14-3, piaya Frida
Uruguay,
Shore Motel which he owns.
19, PuUraan; Ronald Alan WielShu was treated at Zeeland Rex Van Koevering, Tom Wier- at 7:30 p.ir
and Mr. and Mn. William ter, Gary Beckman, Howard South
.m. for the district t
The building was covered by ing, 10, and Janice Joan Vfaa- Hospital(or facial lacerations sma and Keith, Gary and Todd tie against the winner of to- Weatthuia and family on Satur- 1 Glupker and Walt Pullen a*
link, 20, HoUand.
insurance.
and
. I Wolters.
nightt Benton Harbor*' Jo- day evening.

Monday were Dorothy Edith

.

Diamond

Band

And Orchestra
Set
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Sen-

Club

Zeeland Latin
Students Hold
Annual Banquet

Education Group
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Miss Leenhouts

Okays
$947,900 Budget
Christian

To Tell of

Dutch Culture

Hope

Theme

During Concerts

The

the

den and is presentlyvisiting
lecturer at the Universityof
Michigan. His lecture, sched-

gone up considerably as well.
He used various charts to illu-

The budget also showed that
$654,775 was anticipated from strate the point in nis presentatuition, $190,000 from the sus|
taining membership plan. $17,000
Ted Hoeksema. president of
aids,

$67,000from churches and societies

and $10,000 from

school .h, Holland

gifts, rentals etc

community

.ere ^
> W&F
0f

planning specialofferings to help

In other important action, the

ft

Thelma Kay Leenhouts

dunng concert intermissions

Mrs-

and

This office will serve farmers
in the area bounded by M-45
on the north, Lake Michiganon

Kent county on the east.
Foreign workers were not

centerpiece was a large cherry in
log with

ax

splices. Placed in

the slits were cherries and available in 1965, and based on
springs of cherry blossoms. Red past experiences in labor shortcandles completedthe setting on ages, the new office is asking
a white linen background Mr. farmers now to contact their
and Mrs. O. DeJonge and Mr. former employes and determine
and Mrs. Max Kiernan served in advance how many are planning to return to work for them
on the lunch committee.
this year. The newly activated
Guests of the club for the
office will assist with this work.
evening were Mr. and Mrs.
In connection with the harvest
Ward Hamlin from Holland, Mr.
season, farmers employing miand Mrs. Jack Feldt, Mr. and
grant workers may obtain apMrs. Jim Angel, Mr. and Mrs.
plicationsat the local office to
Joe Rediger. all from Fruitport;
license and regulate labor
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vivian and
camps. Copies of Act 289 which
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Patterson
regulates such camps are availfrom Grand Haven.

J'

Toon

sn;Wi£7

are

River Ave.

Table decorations followed the the west, 136th St. in Allegan
George Washington theme. The county on the south and US-131

Other features will include
seminars on Dutch literature,
art, music, as well as a reading of Dutch children’s literature, a lecture on Dutch architecture, the performance of two
Dutch plays (Hei jer m a n 's
“Feest” — Jubilee and the old
morality play, “Everyman,")
and an art exhibit featuring the
works of contemporary Dutch

|

My

moving soft shoe “Bells on
Heart Tonight”.

uled for March 24 at 10:30 a m.,
is entitled, “The Three Golden
Ages of Dutch History.”

!

from school circles and

gram varied from a fast-pace
“Jack the Knife” to a slow-

history at the University of Lei-

$345.

Holland

m

Dutch Culture.”

Setting the tone for the Festi-

wide average of public education
of $400. Under the new budget
the local Christian school aver-

tion

Campus, centers on

val will be Dr. Ivo Schoffer,
who holds the chair of Dutch

new budget also provides for New state figures on public ?
$65,000 for capital outlay and education were not availablebut F
about $45,000 for administrative it was reported that they had
expenses,

In

Opens

Members and guests of the
Swingaroo Square dance club
were not disappointedwhen Since it Is assumed that crop
Wayne Anderson from Cadillac workers from foreign countries
paid a return visit to the club will not be available next sumguest caller Saturday at mer, a local farm labor office
Waukazoo school. Showing his under the Michigan Employversatile abilities to please the ment Security Commission has
eight squares present, his pro- been activated at 228 North

theme, “The PersistentVita-

lity of

Office

Waukazoo

At

Centennial Year Fine

27 on Hope’s

Farm Labor

Group Meets

to be held March 24, 25, 26 and

by 800 members.
In analyzing the cast of eduAs presented, the budget cation trends in public and
totalled $947,900tan increase of Christian school education,
approximately$83,000 over the Yonker said that in 1963 the
figure of last year. Gerald Van- local Christian School average
de Vusse^, school treasurer,re- cost was $225 compared to state-

ls

of Fine

Arts Festival of Hope College,

adoption of a near mil- on a panel besides Johnson
lion dollar budget tor the new covering all phases of finance
school year headlined the busi- in present and future Christian
ness conducted at the semi-an- educationwere Nick Yonker,
nual meeting of the Holland a member of the finance comChristian School Society Monday mittee, board president Ted
night in the Hope College Dimn- Hoeksema and moderator Vanent Memorial chapel, attended der Ark.

age

Square Dance

Hoek-Slogh Rites Read

Arts Festival

The

ported that the biggest increase
was reflectedin the instructional
salaries which showed a boost
of over $50,000 to $670,000. The

J, 1966

Society adopted the "austere
tuition”plan which is now being
i
!
able at the local office.
used by many Christian schools since the source of supplemen- j^e robes were designed by
Max Tak is executivesecreThe next dance will be held
in western Michigan and out of tar> funds has been inadequate world-famousarchitect, tary for the Netherlandsmusic
March 12 at the Waukazoo
Honor Gerrit Rauches
state. "The austere tuition plan to date
committee and Miss Ferringais
School gym with callers from
Charles Fames, through the
recognizes in a business-like way
Robert De Nooyer. » member ; courlesy o( ,he Herm,„ MlUer | first embassy secretary for
On
25th Anniversary
Holland and Muskegon presentthe essentialcooperative nature of the executive committee of c0
press
and cultural
affairs of the
r'r'’c<’
.....
ing the program. Spectators are
of Christian school support,” the new hiRh school. "In Pace i The robe al] hand made, is Netherlandsembassy.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Rauch
welcome to attend and are adSupt Mark Vander Ark report
were
honored on their 25th wedALso
participating
will
be
Edo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wesley
Hoek
mitted free of charge.
, ,,
P™8ress drive report- haste white, cut in circular pat- i ---- ------ r — „ ..... —
ding anniversary by their friends
Pd Und'r file plan, parents are - ed that the figure now stands at lern representing purity of both ^ Waarf. winner of the Dimitri
(Pohl*r photo!
required to pay a specific mint- *925,000 Of this figure. *515,- : ,one a„d f,jlh.‘,£ hori70n|al ; Mdropoulustop prize, who workMiss Marilyn Slagh of route man and Chester Hoek and
mal amount as tuitionand in 000 is cash and is being invest- : b|ack bars rcpresent tbe musi. ed with Leonard Bernstein the 1 became the bride of Wesley Russel Hoek were groomsmen. Hamilton Worn., Ini,,,.
addition make
necessaryed until it is needed A break- 1 cal sta(f w„b occasional hap- past year and who has been Hoek, also of route 1, in an Walter
Jones and Donald In Two-Car Collision at the home of Mr and Mrs.
pledge
Richard Grossnickle Dinner was
down of some of the figures i hazard black vertical bars signi- appointed to be associate con- evening ceremony at Graaf- Kammeraad seated the guests.
Taking both ends of the scale, ofher than personal contnbu- 1 ,y grace noles The unifylng ductor of the Amsterdam Con- schap ChristianReformed
. rs Gloria .lurries. 19, of served at Point West and the
A
reception for 100 guests was
a parent with one child in school
(tons show alumni, *4.28? 50: ; thought ,s effected by the light cert Gebouw orchestra, Miss Church on Feb. 22 The Rev. held at the church wtih Mr.
surprised with a
.
..
°
would pay the austere tuition conmr nrcrtr CIO CA Al
Aaltje Braakman. who is a Gerrit Rientjesperformed the
and Mrs Roger Brandsen as .ion,
Mh knm
iake appr0prUtel)' det0ratof *.» and then he asked
H^li
scholarship student of literature, double ring ceremony which
master and mistress of cere- and releasedfollowing a twoand
Dr.
Donald
Bruggink,
of united the daughter of Mr. and
Those attending were Mr. and
*lhle"c I to dark
monies. Harlan Lubbers and car collision at 22nd St. and
The maximum amount to be fund,
i imaz
Western Theological Seminary. Mrs. Junior Slagh and the son
Mrs. Richard Raymond, Mr,
pa)d by a parent with three chil- Hil Buurma. chairman of the tos re(j f0Pr the tenors and pur- Dr, Bruggink is author of sev- of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hoek. Miss Rosie Nienhuis served Pine Ave. at 3:15 pm. Fri- and Mrs. Gene Beukema, Mr.
punch. Eleanor Bosch, Linda
dren in both the grades and planning committee, reported on nle for the
P
eral books, including “Christ
and Mrs. Richard Grossnickle,
Mrs. Jean Den Bleyker.or- Hassevoort and Janet Vermeuhigh school would be a tuition the new high school planning. Miss Leenhouts Hiuehter nf and Architecture." Also invited
Holland police said the car Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weatherbee,
ganist, accompanied Earl Ween- len attended the gift room, and
charge of $200 and a pledge and also showed sketches of the Mr and
Mrs. Jurries was driving struck Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson,
is Hans Koningsberger,Dutch er, soloist.
Barbara and David Slagh. sisthe side of a car driven by Mr. and Mrs. Hillis Timmer and
of $540. If a slidingcast of tui- proposed building He said he Z West l^h St Ts active n he author and journalist.
Decorations in the church in- ter and brother of the bride,
tmn were not * effect, the lat- expected the plan, to be readv
Mort^ Voard*
Dale R. Zoet, 26, of Cypress Mr and Mrs. Clare Bruursema.
cluded brass arch candelabra passed the guest book
Ave. Zoet’s car was forced into
ter parent would pay $2,070 to for bidding on March 15 He Pl Kapp^ Delta Fta Sh?ma
Also present were Mr and
with white gladioli,mums and
(over the cost of education for
for said he hoped that the contract
S,grna
For their southern wedding a utility pole after the impact
Phi. Student Education AssociaMrs.
Ken Topp, Mr. and Mrs.
red carnations, a pair of tree trip the bride changed to a of the crash
Lis
his children.
could be let approximately three
tion and Delta Phi Sorority and
Jack Nash, Mr and Mrs. Rocandelabra
and
a
single
cande"This plan has been suggest- weeks aiter or about April 10
navy
blue
dress
trimmed
with
Play
Police ticketed Mrs. Jurries bert Wenzel, Mr and Mrs. Rowas co-chairmanfor homecomlabra . and the back ground ribbon and lace with red pated by the Internal Revenue SerThe opening devotionswere ing Her parents both are Hope
for failing to stop for a stop ger Van Den Berg. Mr. and
banked with ferns.
vice as an ethical way of sup- conducted by Hoeksema with
ent accessories and a corsage
graduates
Mrs. William Howard and the
porting church and parent re- Henry Vander Linde in charge
Given in marriage by her from her bndal bouquet.
honored guests.
lated schools,"Vander Ark said. of the song service. The Rev
The bride is presently employHolland High School seniors father, the bride wore a floorThe
Adler Planetarium and I Unable to attend were Mr. and
Before the adoption, the plan Dick Van Halsema, pastor of ant. missionary from South will present "The Man Who length gown of peau de soie
as »"!BM ^puncher at Astronomical
MrS Eid™
Mr
was presented by Howard John- the Central Ave. Christian Re- America was guest speaker at 1 Came to Dinner” for the annual featuring a moderately scooped
son. a member of the school formed church, gave the clos- the evening service.
?,°
ini,itU,,on°'iMrs' Joh” Bieshcuval and Mr.
senior class play. Mary Bosch neckline edged in reembroider- gr«m
groom at Chris
its kind m
land Mrs. Michael Vanderiest.
finance committee. Appearing ing remarks and prayer.
President Julius F. Schipper ls faculty director with Bob ed alencon lace. A garland med
of the Zeeland Chamber of Kouw acting as student direc- allion outlined the A-line front
Commerce announced the ap- tor
panel and a chapel-length train
pointment of the members of
The comedy by Moss Hart fell from a bustle bow. Her elthe Michigan Week Committee and George S. Kaufman will be bow-lengthveil of imported il"Into the Shadow of the to function this spring The presented March 21 through 24. lusion fell from a single lace
Crass with .Jesus" was the members are. Del Huizengh.
The cast includes Marleon flower edged in pearls and
sermon topic of Rev, Raymond chairman: Lloyd De Kock and Marsh. Mrs Stanley; Susan dusted with crystal.She carried
Beckenng, pastor of Second Howard Johnson
Dawson. Miss Preen; John a cascading bridal bouquet of
About 150 girls of the Junior Reformed Church, at the mornThe Retail Divisionof the Pinkerman. Richard Stanley; red roses
Garden Club attended a "Keep ing service.Rev. Beckenngs local Chamber conducted an Donna Kimberley, June Stanley;
The bridal attendants. Miss
election by means of a mailed
John Vereeke, John; Pat Boere, Sharon Slagh, sister of the bride
America Beautiful” meeting I *yen!n* ^mon was entitled
ballot
and
three
new
directors
Possible ToSarah; Gerlind Riemann, Mrs.
at Jefferson School Mondayday?"
* nDerPeace
eaC<
were elected. They are. Jud Dexter. Marilyn Midle, Mrs as maid of honor, and Miss
Judy Van Oss and Miss Ruth
afternoon.
Last Tuesday the Guild for
Ron Schermer and Me Cut cheon; Tom Thomas Ml
Three skits were presented in Christian Service of Second Ralph Van Asperen. At the Stanley; Barb Nienhuis, Maggie Mokma, bridesmaids,were atFREE ESTIMATES
tired in crimson velvet floorconnectionwith the theme of Reformed Church, met in Fel- organizational meeting of the Cutler.
length gowns with braceletHn»ne — Farm — Industry
group they elected the followthe meeting. The first "Save lowship Hall. Mrs M
HeuMike Bas will portray Dr. length sleeves with flounces.
Pumps, motors, soles, service
the Flowers " was presented by sinkveld R. N. took the wom- ing officers. Robert Kalmink
INC.
Bradley with Greg White, Sheri- The matching velvet headpiethird grade Blue Birds of Long- en on a journey to Arabia. and Ron Schermer,co-chairmen
and repairs.Lawn and Form
dan Whiteside; Sally Van ces held bouffant veils. Each
and
Jud
Hoffman,
secretary.
fellow school. Leaders are Mrs.
irrigation,industrial supplies.
Miss Charlotte De Pree lead
The Zeeland Christian Junior Deusen, Harriet Stanley;Mike carried a heart shaped bouquet
Jack We&trate and Mrs. Charles devotions and greeters were
Oonk,
Bert
Jefferson;
John
of white carnations.
Nivison Taking part were Mrs. James Heuvelhorst and High InstrumentalMusic DeVrieling, Professor Metz; Bob
Karen Boeve, Judy Bushee. Bar- Mrs. Robert Jackson Mrs. Al- partment will present its anFor her daughter’swedding
Briggance. John Dipper and
PUMPS
bara Lievense. Patty Harper, bert Janssen and Mrs. Jay nual winter concert, Thursday
Mrs. Slagh wore a three-piece
Quality Workmanship
Larry
Driy
as
prisoners; Mike
at 7:45 pm. in the old Zeeland
Judy Nivison. Pam Race, Joan Janssen were the hostesses.
dress of frosty blue pastel. Mrs.
Steele, Warden Baker and John
•
BUMPING
HEATING
Senior High school gymnasium
Kuiper. Kathy Westrate. Kim
Hoek wore a beige two-piece
The
KYB
Auxiliary of Second
Ten
Cate, expressmen.
under
the
direction
of
Robert
•
REFINISHING
Westrate. Susan Winchester,
knit suit. They both had corMfg. & Supply Co.
Mary Williams.Kristi Vanden Church will meet at the home Cook. The beginning orchestra Karen Granberg is cast as sages of carnationsand roses.
• BODY
of
Mrs
Bouwens
on
Lorraine
Sheldon
with
Steve
De
and band, the intermediate
Berg. Cathy Vanden Basch,
Woter
Is
Our
Business
AIR CONDITIONING
Jerry Koeman served as best
Sandra Van L*>o and Kimber West Central, Friday at 2 p m. band, and the cadet band will Loof as Sandy. Jeff Padnas,
R.E.
783 Chicago Drive
The
morning
sermon
topic
of
Beverly
Carlton;
Dave
SybeZak.
appear in the program. The
US-31 and E. 8th St.
19 l 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
sma, Westcott; John Dipper, Cor Flips Over as Driver
EX 6-4693
The second skit. “The Birds Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor public is invited.
PHONE 396-2361
General Motors has an- radio technician:Bill Meyer, Swerves to Miss Dog
Who Watch people" was given of First Reformed Church, was
by the fourth grade Camp Fire "And He Arase " Soloistswere nounced the availabilityof 300 Banjo; Bob Briggance and
Mrs. Arlene Huizenga and scholarshipsfor the ’ fall of Larry Driy, deputies, and Mike
girls of Montello Park School.
BORCULO — In an attempt
Norman
Vredeveld. The eve- 1966 at more than 200 col- Steele, plainclothes man.
Their guardians are Mrs. Wilto avoid hitting a dog in the
INC.
liam Van Ark and Mrs. Paul ning sermon topic was "The leges and umversitiaswhich
road, Edward Lee Elzinga, 19,
8TH
&
WASHINGTON
De Kok. Taking part were Walls Tumbled Down” and participate in the G. M schol- Accountants Hear Talk
Allendale,lost control of his car
Gretchen De Kok, Lynn Essen- Mrs. Craig Hubbell provided
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Guest speaker at the RCYF
meeting in First Church was
Perry Raak who showed slides
and spoke on his trip to Puerto Rico with the Youth for
Christ group.

Mrs Barbara Vande Waa
showed slides and spoke on

Camp Fire Girls of Beechwood School unth fieir guardians, Mrs Robert Long and Mrs.
Ray Rosendahl Girls in the
group are Robir Bruur.sema,
Linda De Kraker, vicki Long,
Janine Nyboer. Nancy Nvkamp
grade

Jerusalem at the Aid Auxiliary
meeting in First Church last

week Monday evening.
At the Guild for Christian

Service of First Reformed
Church Mrs. Newhouse taught
and Denise Rosendahl.
Special guests at the meeting the combined group of Mrs.
was Jacob De Graaf, superin- Betty Van Kley and Mrs.
tendent of the park department, Florence Van Eenenaam, and
who presented the special pr<v Mrs. Ann Kramer taught for
ject. a green thumb contest. Mrs Delia Poest. Miss Nancy
Each girl was given a flower Meeuwsen and Miss Cynthia
pot. dirt and seeds which thev Baron told of their summer
will plant. The plants will be work camp experiences.
The Rev Harry
Arnold,
returned for judging at the
April 25th meeting of the Junior pastor of First ChristianReformed Church used for his
Garden Club
Sunday morning sermon topic
"The Incarnationo.' Christ.”
ChristineVan Raalte
His evening topic was "EnQuesters Tour Museum
couragement from Christ’s

0n Modern Ma,h t°pic

6:57 p m. Sunday and the car
seeing their counselor for a
The regular monthly meeting went end over end for 334 feet
complete listing of participat- of the American Society of Wom- knocking down a utility pole.
ing colleges and apply direct- en Accountantswas held Tues- The car was totally demolished.
ly to the institutionsof their day at the Warm Friend Hotel,
Elzinga and his passenger,
choice. No G M. application is with Frank Sherburne, instructor
Sandra Ten Have, 19, Jenison,
necessary. The counselor to of mathematics at Hope Colwere taken to Butterworth
see is Jerald Groters.
lege, speaking on the subject Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Stipendsrange from $200 to “Modern Math ’’
Elzinga had received head and
$2,000 per year depending on
He gaye an interestingbriefing leg lacerations and Miss Ten
demonstratedneed. There is no on the background of modern
Have lacerationsto her left leg.
restrictionon course of study math as well as explaining a
Elzinga told sheriff'sofficers
or career. Applicants must be few of the “sets” used. A dishe
did not have a chance to
U. S. citizens.
cussion period followed.
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mnrihU!'!!»*^r6ian<1f<,,RtinRl,lsh 0uw,nftiL pastor, spoke on
mg characterisibcsof each piece , the subjects, “The Benefits of
were related.Pieces included a Christ's Death’
and "The
chur made for and used by the
Journey of Man - The Middle
qu«en of The Netherlands,a Years."
portable bed and
unique- The
me Rev.
kpv. Jamts
.lames De Vries
chicken breast cabinet AH i pastor of the Haven Christian
pieces originated on the cootinmod
or mod Church chase for
ent or in the orient and were
sermon topics, “Satisfying Jus
shipped to America.
tice and “Peter. The SleepFollowingthe tour, members «r
met at the home of Miss Mar

i

and

DUCTS

The Rev Arthur Hoogstrate,
furnitureof all periods was pa.Ntorof the Third Christian
given by the curator of Baker
Reformed Church, preached on
Furniture Museum Mondav evethe topics "Jesus, the Son of
ning for members of the ChrisGod and “Jesus. Our Life.”
tine Van Raalte Chapter of
At the Bethel ChristianReformed Church, the
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on 36th Ave. just east of here at

special music.

burR. Peggy Johnson. Shari
Rhoda, Betty Wiersema. Mimi
Suzenaar and Laurie Van Ark.
The third skit was entitled “It
happened One Day at a Firebug
and Litterbug Convention." This
skit was put on by the sixth
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